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Merchants'group formed

Southside owners
unite for promotion
ofbusiness district
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer
Approximately 40 members of
the recently-organized Southside
Merchants Association met
Wednesday for the second formal
gathering since their inception
some two weeks ago, commented
R.B. Rudolph, newly-elected
president.
The group, organized to promote the business district south of
town, consists of Rudolph, president; Martha Andrus, secretarytreasurer and chairperson of the
finance committee; Judy
Mestere, chairperson of the
advertising committee; and Ron
Sallin, promotions.
"It's our objective that all the
merchants located on this side of
town will come together for the
same united purpose, to promote
our area," he said.
One portion of the anticipated
outgrowth of the formation of such
an organization, Rudolph continued, will hopefully be the
generation of more business for
the southside merchants.
"Although the group is still only
in the forming stage, we've got a
lot of plans," he added. Various
promotional ideas are currently
being discussed for every other
month with the first official undertaking by the group as a whole
scheduled for December.
"There will be something
special for Halloween, but it will
basically be an endeavor of the
Bel Air merchants with some of
the others pitching in," he went on
to say.
According to Andrus, a costume
contest is slated for Friday evening of the Halloween weekend at
the Be! Air Center. "In addition,
most of the stores here will be
open late that night and some of
the mechants will be dressed up
for Halloween themselves," she
added.
Presently other activities such
as a bluegrass festival, a new car
show and an arts and crafts
festival are being considered.
The organization is also looking
at assisting in any way possible to
attract more and new businesses
to the southern district. "We have
one merchant in the process of
relocating," commented the
president, "Overby Honda will
soon be occupying the former
Otasco store in the Bel Air

Bill Marcum
assistant to
Water Patrol
FRANKFORT — Water Patrol
Officer Bill Marcum of Murray
has been named assistant director
of the Division of Water Patrol, officials of the state Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet announced today.
Marcum will be working in
Frankfort at the division's headquarters. He has served for four
years as Deputy Sheriff of
Calloway County. Prior to his lawenforcement work, Marcum worked as a funeral director and with
the Angels of Mercy Ambulance
Service in Paducah.
He attended Paducah Community College and Sikeston Community College in Sikeston, Mo.
Marcum and his wife, Carolyn
Gregory Marcum, have one child,
Jonathan.
The Kentucky Division of Water
Patrol, fomerly the Division of
Water Safety, was transferred
from the Department of Justice to
the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet
by the 1982 General Assembly.
The patrol, established in 1972,
Is charged with promoting safety
on the waterways of the Commonwealth. Water patrol officers
also do safety instruction work,
speaking before school groups,
civicabnps and boat clubs.

Center." The store's actual decision to move came before the
organization of the southaide
association, but they are a
welcome site to the area, Rudolph
noted.
Overby is presently scheduled
to be in its new location sometime
around the first of November.
According to Andrus, most of
the members she has been in contact with are excited about the
organization and are looking forward to getting involved. As she
explained," We're ready to get
thing going on this end of town."
Bill Teuton, executive director
of the Murray-Calloway Coutny
Chamber of Commerce, commented that although no communications have been made .rtith
his office, the Chamber is always
ready to help its members
whenever, and wherever, possible. "We've helped the downtown
association on several occasions
and should they need our help
we'll certainly do what we can."
Rudolph told the merchants
comprising of the southside
district that it was necessary that
everyone pull together for the entire area. "Each of us has a stake
in the future of the southside area.
What benefits one merchant will
Indirectly benefit the others," he
stressed.
The primary purpose of this
organization will be to promote
our area as being the best and
most complete area of Murray to
shop, he said.

MERCHANTS UNITE FOR
THE FUTURE — Business
owners along the southern partite
of 12th Street recently combined
to form the Southaide Merthants
Aasociation — a group dedicated
to the promotion of the southern
shopping district as being the best
and most complete area of Murray to shop. Approximately 40 of
the 64 businesses contacted have
responded to the call for a bond of
togetherness by the merchants. At
right, gutted by fire, the former
Long John Silvers ranaurant
building sets vacant while
members of die aisociaalse Ripe
"new blood" will find their area of
town attractive.
Staff photos by Greg Travis

Shuttles available for
Homecoming weekend
A shuttle service will be in operation for Homecoming activities at
Murray State University on Saturday for people who wish to avoid
traffic and parking problems in getting from one location to another.
Four vans bearing blue-on-gold signs that say Golden Memories
Shuttle Service will be transporting passengers during the day. They
will load at pick-up points and also stop en route for anyone wishing
to ride.
Campus visitors are encouraged to use parking areas at Stewart
Stadium and the General Services Building. The schedule and routes
for the shuttle service are as follows:
7:45 to 8:45 a.m. — From Stewart Stadium parking lot through the
General Services parking lot to the University Center.
8:45 to 9:30 a.m. — From the west entrance of the University
Center (across from the baseball field) to Huck's on Main Street (via
Payne Street and 13th Street)for the parade.
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. — From Huck's (via 13th Street and Payne
Street) to the University Center for the Homecoming Smorgasbord.
Noon to 1:30 p.m. — From University Center (both west and north
entrances) to Stewart Stadium for the Homecoming football game.
After game — From Stewart Stadium(west side near south end)to
Oakhurst for President's Reception and to the University Center.
6 to 8:30 p.m. — From Oakhurst to Stewart Stadium via University
Center and the General Services parking areas.

WU students injured in wreck
Three Murray State University
students were among six people
Injured in an automobile accident
in Christian County Wednesday
afternoon, according to Kentucky
State Police Informational Officer
Stan Jones of Post 2 at Madisonville.
According to Jones, the threecar wreck occurred at approximately 3:15 p.m. 1.1 miles west of
Hopkinsville when Loren Kelly,
45, Hopkiruiville, west-bound on
Highway 272, was attempting to
make a left hand turn in his 1972
Toyota.
While stopped to turn, the Kelly
vehicle was struck in the rear by a
1972 Chrysler driven by John
Bacon, 61, Gracey, also westbound. After striking the first
vehicle, the Bacon automobile
then veered into the eastbound
lane hitting head-on a 1978 Pontiac
driven by Alfred Craven, 21,
Hopkinsville, an htSU student.
Six people were taken to the
Jennie Stuart Medical Center in
Hopkinsville as a result of the accident.

According to a spokesperson for
the hospital, Cravens was
transferred to Vanderbilt University Hospital in Nashville. Where
he was admitted to the intensive
care unit in poor condition with

Bell seeking
revenue hikes
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — The
state Public Service Commission
says a $14.5 million increase in
revenue is all South Central Bell
Telephone Co. needs to provide
service and make necessary improvements.
South Central Bell, which asked
for MA million, says the smaller
amount will mean delays in installing new telephones and adding innovations such as pushbutton phones, especially in rural
areas.
The conunission, in an order
(Continued On Page 2)

Murray youth is
state poster winner

TAKING OATH — Bill Marcum of Murray (caviar) has hese amid amintant director of the Distal.* of
Water Patrol_ He received the oath of Mice troth Irantacky Swains Court Chid Justice Robert F.Stephens
(right) while Knonoth C.Imes,also of Murray,deputy crotary for ths Natural Resources and Havirwmpontal Protection Cabinet,looks
•

LEXINGTON — Jason Adams
of Murray was among 12 elementary and middle school students
selected winners in the annual
Energy Awareness Week poster
contest sponsored by the date
Energy Cabinet.
The winners will receive the
Governors Youth Merit Award
during ceremonies Nov.12 at the
Energy Center near Lexington.
The winning posters will be
featured on an energy calendar
and will be placed on exhibit in the
state Capitol in December.
Other winners included Scott
Clark, Crestwood; Angela Gay
Smart, Richmond and Bret
Jackson, Booneville, all fourth
graders; Amy Perkins,
Louisville; Rachel Hardwick,
Somerset; Kevin Carr, Farmington and Lira Michelle
Mcliarieway, Hawesville, fifth
graders; Jeff Henninger,
Louisville; Jeremy Hanes,
Louisville; Kris Buck. Lewisport
and Stephen Robinson,
sixth graders.

head and knee injuries
Two passengers in the Cravens
vehicle, also Murray State
students, Dan Dugan. 23. Cincinnati, Ohio, and Michael Pittman.
21, Murray, were taken to the Jennie Stuart hospital. According to
the spokesperson, Dugan underwent sugary for a ruptured spleen
and was listed in stable condition
Pittman was treated and released
Bacon, and his wife Ruth. 57,
were treated and released at the
Hopkinsville hospital as was Kelly.
Kelly's seven-year-old son, a
passenger in his car was reported
uninjured in the accident.

mostly sunny
Today mostly sunny and cool
High in the middle NW. West to
northwest winds 10 to 15 mph
Tonight mostly clear and cool
Low in the middle 40s West
winds around 10 mph. Friday
mostly sunny and pleasant
High around 70 West winds 10
to 15 mph.
Saturday through Monday
Chance for rain Monday, otherwise dry and cool
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Bell rates...
(Coathinted Freon Page 1)

CALLOWAY STUDENTS HEAR MLSSISSIPPI PATROLMAN —
All Calloway County School System students attended lectures
related to drug and alcohol abuse conducted by bfisaisidppi Highway
Patrolman Pete Collins, Sallia, Mies. According to Collins, the Mate
of Mississippi provides funding for the public information pregram
and he has traveled, speaking with approximately 2,300 youngsters
weekly from Georgia to Texas. Collins said, "I try to Impress the
youths that everything they may see may not be as it appears and
they should not ever accept anything or idea simply to impress
others as a result of peer pressure. Statistics show that teenage

drinking and driving is still a major problem and I include advice in
my presentation concerning this topic." Collins was recruited to the
Calloway County School System for talks upon the recommendation
of Beta Club members from Calloway County High School after they
had men him appear at the National Beta Club Convention in Biloxi,
Miss. Students from Southwest Elementary School with Collins are
(from left) Kim Poole, Manila Manning, Kila Harp, William Bailey,
Chris Liddle, John Paul Nix and Heather Binder.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon

Wednesday, denied increases in dividuel exchanges, and idtimatebasic rates that it said would be ly customers,is unacceptable."
"uareatienable," allowing some
Instead. it wrinkled heereeets
Mamma in equipment rentals in variant fees. For exampie, the
and service domesinstead.
basic rental fee for a residential
Bell said it bed to give investors telephone will go from 21.30 to
a higher rate of return to attract $1.1111.
new capital, but the commission
There will also be higher rentals
said the increase it allowed would for basinem telephone equipment-,
provide adequate returns.
higher woe fees for customees
Roy P. McAllister, South Cen- who live king distances from extral Bell's staff manager for cor- change offices, and various serporate and community affairs, vice charges will be raisedsaid the conipany would decide in
Bell said it needed enough
the next few days how to respond.
revenue to provide returns to inOptions include asking the com- vestors of 16 to 10 percent to
mission for a rehearing, challeng- generate new capital.
ing the order in court, or filing an
But the commission said a
entirely new rate request, said return of 13.25 percent "would not
McAllister, reached in Louisville. only allow Bell to attract capital
"We haven't decided which one at reasonable costs to insure conwe will pursue."
tinued service and provide for
The commission denied propos- necessary expansion ... but would
ed residential rate increases rang- also provide for the lowest possiing from 35 percent in Louisville to ble cost to the ratepayer."
72 percent in areas such as BardMcAllister said raising local exstown, Danville and Georgetown, change rates was essential "to
and business line increases from cover more of the basic costs of
17 to 71 percent.
providing basic telephone service
It said the cost studies sup- .. it costs $25 to $50 a month to furporting them were inadequate nish
maintain a telephone
"and the significant impact on in- line.

Chicago police probe
'closet chemist'leads

CHICAGO (AP) — Police searPolice also searched Arnold's
ched for a second time the home of automobile and work locker,
a "closet chemist" in connection Vollick said, but there was no
with seven cyanide killings as word on the results of the new
federal agents looked in Texas for searches. His home had been seara man accused of trying to extort ched Monday with his permission,
$1 million from the makers of detectives said.
clusionary rule, the judge said age of 10, graduated when he was Extra-Strength Tylenol.
Police Area Commander Kenthere is now a case before the 15 and completed the University of
Roger Arnold, 48, an employee
neth
Curin and Lt. August Locallo
state's highest court to decide Kentucky law school at age 20. He of Jewel Food Stores, had been
said a "series of coincidences"
whether evidence is valid when
was the first attorney to be admit- held without bond from Monday to
the legality of the search warrant ted to the state bar under 21. In ad- Wednesday night while city detec- surfaced when Arnold talked with
was questionable. The appellate dition to his service as a pro- tives pursued what they said was Investigators and they had no
choice but to investigate further.
court, he said, has ruled that the secuting attorney in Paducah, circumstantial evidence that led
Meanwhile, federal authorities
importance of the evidence Vance served 25 years as an at- them to consider him a possible
outweighed the need for a proper torney and has been commis- suspect in the poisonings, issued an arrest warrant Wednesday and were searching in Texas
warrant. He also pointed to the sioner and judge in the appellate
homicide Sgt. Monroe Vollick
for a man accused of trying to exfact that President Reagan favors court for 12 years.
said.
rescinding the exclusionary rule.
"There are a lot of cir- tort $1 million after the killings,
The judge said he welcomed the
After the lecture, Vance com- opportunity to speak to the cumstances surrounding it that Fahner said.
mented on the state's death penal- students because, "the court can't be overlooked," Vollick said.
The warrant alleged that Robert
ty. While he said he is not against system as a whole does a poor job
"He has not been discounted as Richardson, in his mid 30s, wrote
It, he pointed out that it is not the explaining its function to the a suspect ... he is not a strong a letter to McNeil Consumer Projob of the state Supreme Court to public." He said he and two other suspect," said homicide Detective ducts Co., maker,
determine the pros'cons of the
lwete judges-are:oar thole way T' Itobert Brown.
S.trenati:
Penal, 4314
2 ilapikeeja * ia the.ArtAttorney General money !If .you want
derAidga 4.0 a
Ls.nano(
Z/1140A
whether or not
defendant Judicial District, Hopkinsville, Tyrone Fahner whVi lieaViit'
received a fair trial.
the multi-agency task force inand that local college and high
The letter told the company to
Vance entered high school at the school students have been invited
vestigating the killings of seven deposit the money in an account at
people who took Extra-Strength a Chicago bank. The account,
to attend the court's sessions.
Tylenol laced with cyanide, which officials said was closed,
described Arnold's arrest as had belonged to a suburban resi"another one of those (incidents) dent questioned last week by the
that are unrelated" to the killings.
FBI. Fahner said the man, who
Bond was set at $6,000 Wednes- ran a travel agency that is now
day night and Arnold was released closed, has "never been a
after posting $600 cash bond, or 10 suspect" in the extortion or killMurray Independent School percent of the bail.
ings.
System and Calloway County
School System will conduct a
Hearing Conservation Program
starting Monday,Oct. 18.
The two school systems will use
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- president failed to propose a
a tympanometer,an instrument to dent Reagan, insisting he is forg- single new measure to create jobs
measure the middle ear, and will ing a lasting economic recovery, and put America back to work,"
use an audiometer to test pure cautioned voters not to be tempted said House Speaker Thomas P.
tones.
by those advocating a return to O'Neill,1)-Mass.
The Kappa Department of the "big spending and big taxing."
"If he thinks we should stay the
Murray Woman's Club conIn a speech broadcast over course, he should ask those
tributed money toward the pur- Democrats' protests 20 days millions of American families who
chase of the tympanometer for its before the election, Reagan said
have already reached the end of
1982-83 community project.
the country's problems were the line," O'Neill said in a stateSpeech-Language Pathologists years in the making and were the ment. "If he thinks Reaganomics
from each system will help fault of big spenders and people is working, he shoulci ask the
schedule and conduct the screen- playing politics with the economy. fellow who isn't."
ing process for the children. Mrs.
Democrats, however, pointed
Speaking from the Oval Office
Janet Kirk, R.N., will offer out that unemployment has Wednesday night, Reagan
said,
otoscopic examinations when soared to its highest level in four "Now I do not pretend for a
mo•-s.
deemed necessary.
decades during Reagan's merit that in 21 monttr, we have
Parents will be informed of the
presidency and said his recovery been able to undo all the damage
screening results, a school program must be changed.
to our economy that has built up
spokesman said.
"I was disappointed that the over more than 20 years."

Vance tells MSU students aboutsystem
By JOHN SALERNO
judge said these concerns might
Staff Writer
be alleviated by extra funds for
The evolution of the American
rehabilitation and prison expanlegal system and its effect on sion. However, he added that
criminal justice was the topic of these are not decisions to be made
discussion Wednesday as Judge
by judges, but by voters and
Roy Vance, Paducah, addressed
legislators who must decide how
about 150 students of Murray State tax dollars should be spent.
University's College of Business
Concerning the Constitution and
and Public Affairs.
its effects on law enforcement,
Vance, a Kentucky Court of Ap- Vance pointed out that relatively
peals judge who is a candidate for
recent changes in the law — such
the state's Supreme Court, spoke as the reading of rights to accused
about "the English origin of our
persons and the "exclusionary
law," the Bill of Rights to the U.S. rule" which calls for protection
Constitution, and areas of concern from illegal searches and seizures
in both national and local law en— provide citizens with extra
forcement systems.
rights that may make criminal
Major problem,arcas.Otpd gm justice more dipult. _
the rate of recidivism — or the •
However, he iaaro4redef
amount of persistent offenders —
society without these rights would
and overcrowded prisons. The
be "anarchy." Regarding the ex-
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Hearing program set
for Murray schools

President cautions voters

MM.

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.
Open a box today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
6 mg -tar:. 0.6 mg nicotine riv per cigarette, bytTC method

RETIRED TROOPER HONORED — James C. Barnett (right), Rt. 3, Murray, was honored with a retirement dinner for his 25 years of service with the Kentucky State Police. Barnett joined KSP March 4,1257, and
his retirement was effective Aug. 1. Out-of-town visitors included Maj. Thomas 1Rakeetraw and Maj. Richard
Noreworthy. Lt. Charles Haney,sad:tont Mayfield poet commander presented Barnett with his certiftre of
retirement.
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'Cyanide killer'
deranged person
Ow society M absent helpless In doknang Half
&pleat such mem peliembps as these that task
piece in Chicago recently.
Petting lethal cyanide ia Zebra Strength Tylenol
capsules and leaving the deedly betties on store
shelves has to be the work of a deranged person or
paeans. Seven who purchased and need the
Tylined, a non-prescription medicine that is an
aspirin-free painkiller, have died.
The responsible person is guilty at random
murder. Such a killer might be amide" revenge
against the manufacturer, fighting a battle against
society or fulfilling a desire to gain publicity.
All efforts must be made to track down whoever
is responsible. The person found guilty must be
made to pay the maximum penalty.
A determined drive to find and try the
perpetrator is about the only way the public can be
protected. It would be hapossible to seal and make
tamper-proof all the bottles and cartons, fruits and
vegetables found on open shelves and in open bins in
today's supermarkets and drug stores.
We understand there is an all-out effort under
way to catch the criminal or criminals responsible
for the Chicago deaths. Let us hope for quick action
before there are more victims.

Hong Kong future
in Peking's hands
Ever since the Hong Kong riots parrelling the
upheavals of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution on the Chinese mainland durng the late
1900's, the Western world has been wondering if
Peking would exercise its option to reclaim the
British crown colony when its 99-year lease expires
In 1997. The other day, the Chinese, who always
have claimed sovereignty and who could take over
the defenseless territory in a matter of hours,
reasserted their claim while agreeing to negotiations with the British over Hong Kong's future.
The occasion was an official visit by British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, who also
agreed to negotiate but took pains to reassert Britain's "clear responsibility to the people at Hong
Kong." She insisted a series of treaties signed with
imperial China are still "valid under international
law" — a point Peking has never conceded.
However these assertions may have been read
elsewhere, the Hong Kong business community
read them gloomily, and the Hong Kong stock
market went into steep decline. Most major real
estate leases in this major commercial city run for
15 years, so business interests were only slightly
pacified by conciliatory words from both sides
about "the common aim of maintaining the stability and prosperity of Hong Kong." Like all
businessmen, they would like a guarantee that the
commercial base that has made Hong Kong will
still be there 15 years hence.
There are important reasons why maintaining
this status quo would be beneficial to China and to
Britain, as well as to the mainly British business
community that controls the colony's economy.
Hong Kong not only is the world's third largest
financial market, it is a major free port that
handles much of China's foreign trade and earns
huge sums in hard currencies for Peking controlled
enterprises operating there.
In a broader sense, it is the city that, since the
communist takeover of the mainland in 1949, has
served as the principal listening post and point of
contact between China and the outside world. Even
with China's opening to the West of recent years,
the colony performs an economic function that
would be virtually impossible were it to be absorbed
bodily into the Peoples Republic of China.
For these pragmatic reasons, a continuation of
the colony's de facto status, albeit with formal
Chinese sovereignty, would be a sensible solution. It
also seems to be the most likely solution — so long,
at least, as the Peking hierarchy continues to projects moderate face to the world ouside. Both Thatcher and the Chinese leadership, in their different
ways, can be obdurate. But in the end,a long transitional period guaranteeing Chinese sovereignty and
British administration should persade them that,
with such enormous financial stakes,shaking hands
with the devil is the next best thing to getting the
better of him.
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If you were at MSU in the early'40s
you might like to be in on this one
yea were at Murray State in the
web iNk,yea might be interested
Is kakis'is on this little get4spether
tomorrow night at the Holiday Ian
A group of feks who were staked*
at the university — then a teachers
college — have,as their own, worked
up a mini-reunion and dinner at the
local motel.
Now, most of those whose names
have been given to me by fellow
Mayfield native, Wayne Doran, as
going to be there I do not know persanely. Most of them were freshmen
in 1942, and I was love gone — first to
work on The Mayfield Messenger and
from there on into military service in
World War U.
Because of this, I might not have
the names, hometowns and present
occupations and doings exactly car•
but with the help of Marie
Clodfelter (Mrs. A. D.) Wallace and
Ray Mofield, here are some of those
expected to be there.
If you know some or all of them, I
am sure they would be delighted to
have you join them for the festivities.
No formal invitations were sent out,
nor are reservations necessary for
the Dutch-treat dinner — just a good
time getting together. Here are the
names I have:
Scrappy Sheridan, who is credited
with the idea and getting the thing
together; Bill McMurray; Katherine
McVay Erickson, formerly of Union
City, Tenn., and now living in Ohio;
Charlie Pryor, Sturgis and former
Kentucky commissioner of finance.
Former football player Fred
Ganes and Danny Altman from
Florida; Harold McDaniel,whose address I don't have; another former
football player, Dick German, and

big wile, the ismer Margaret
Bidiesda.of Alma,T.
the knew Ram Lang of Bentell.
sew living Is Oieembero: Ibireld
(Bel — as he Is pnlemismelly
bI_) Riddle, TV ad alma bit
pert actor Orem Lae Ala*"CAL;
Meths Mellen Petimin frau Fellow
and who is remembered as=
M the liberary; former
pieyer Steve Leveadowski. who WIN
tram LaPorte, lad.. when be waste
wheel.
Kathleen Wallace Rose of Baden;
Marfa Bell Hood, who now lives in
Admits,and her brother, Oliver, now
a physician living in Maryland;
Jeanie Beth Gasser Parks from
Owensboro; and Nancy Norris Bar.dick and her husband, Jack, from
Union City.
Betty Burdick Wood and her husband, Robert, also Iran Union City,
will be here for Saturday's activities
bid will miss the Friday night 'Altogether. Betty will be among the
former cheerleaders being hawed
at Saturday's Homecoming game.
Reunions are great fun, and W yes
belong W this group, I'd think twice
about sitting at home watching TV —
even the World Series — and let this
one get by.
•••

Orman Price is a great story teller.
A proud native of Ballard County, he
has lived in Calloway County
something like 13 years now. Since
his retirement as director of security
at Murray State in 1975, much of his
time has been spent working with the
senior citizens program hereabouts.
The other night, Ornuui was telling
some of his tales when he came
around to his days as a young college

letters to the editor

itedad at Beall% Orem.He wasgoIng le whet thee wee the eid %Mere
Keeincity Henna Selina Since there
wee an Inch thing thee as•big stedad After with kitty adateries
meek hers an the maim he spee
takkg hie nisei at•homilies hums
sot tar been his teem
It wee operated by• Mrs. Ikea.
whose Whim& a big, heavy fellow
who denioastrated all the
characteristics of being ream
allergic to work. Every dime there
was seasething to be date Is the he.
of work. be had•way el disappeerleg. het he always was at hie place at
the head of the table at meal dose
The house had the reputation of Wise a good place at which to est, and
a number at townspeopie ate there as
well as students.
Too, the students had nicknamed
the old man, "Senator" Heflin. It
seems there was a United States
asneter named Heflin over la the
Cardions at the time, and they jest
tacked the make-believe title of
"Sesstor" on Mr. lieflin's name and
called hini that.
Anyway, Orman remembers
Immo being real cheap at the
grocery store in those days something like 10 or 15 cents a doses
— and Mrs. Heflin fell into the pattern of having banana pudding for
dessert practically every day for
both dinner and supper — day in and
day out.
It got to be quite a Ohs at first, but
then it ceased to be funny. The
boarders would have enjoyed a
change in dessert occasionally.
•••
In the group, Orman recalls, was a
fellow by the name of Mayfield

today in history
Today is Thursday, Oct. 14, the
287th day of 1942. There are 78 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 14, 1066, William the Conquerer led the Normans to victory
over the Anglo-Saxons at the Battle
of Hastings.
On this date:
—In 1890, Dwight D Eisenhower —
U.S. military leader and president —
was born in Denison,Texas.
—In 1968, the first live telecast
from a manned U.S. spacecraft was
transmitted from Apollo VII.
—In 1978, the cardinals of the
Roman Catholic Church entered
their second conclave in as many
month:5 to elects new pope.
Ten years ago: The government of
Chile placed four provinces under a
date of emergency during a strike by
truckers, =di businessmen and
shopkeepers.
Five years ago: Singer-actor Bing
Crosby died of a heart attack while
playing golf on a course near Madrid.
One Year ago: The United Nations
High Commission for Refugees was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for
helping the growing number of
homeless and displaced people
around the world.
Today's birthday: Farah Diba
Pahlavi, wife of the late Shah oi Iran,
is 44. Baseball pitcher Ed Figueroa is
34.

President Carter, but he now says his
economic recovery is just armed the
curve. So he is roaming the (sentry
trying to sell his Reaganocnite and
get Republicans elected, when he
should be in Washington working on
legislation to put these people back to
work.
Let's forget 1961 his first full year
in office. But how can we forget 1982
when unemployment went up over
3% and 3 million people put out of
work. He blames the former administration for all our problems and
that he inherited this unemployment.
I'd like to enlighten this inheritance.
To begin with: Herbert Hoover (a
Republican) left Roosevelt with
24.9% of the people unemployed.
Then we had 20 years of Democratic
presidents and this country came
from the depths of starvation and
economic collapse to the richest and
leading economic country in the
world. Everybody was working who
wanted to work. Then Harry Truman
handled President Eisenhower (a
Republican) an unemployment
figure of 2.9%
President Eisenhower had at least
3 serious recessions in his 8 years and
when he left office the Democrats
were handles a 6.7% unemployment

Bomb blasts reminder of earlier times
To The Editor:
The recent series of bomb blasts in
Tehran reminds those familiar with
the Iranian events of the period of life
before the Shah's down fall (Cinema
Rexx on fire by anti-state element).
Read the headline of Tehran's major
newspaper on August 30, 1978. The
Shah hoped to discredit the opposition; it boomeranged. The recent sequence of explosions in Tehran's
busy intersections has claimed the
lives of at least 20 people and has
wounded more than 100 others. The
Iranian state-run radios had put the
blamed on the Mojahedin-E-Khalgh
for the recent bombings.
Undoubtedly, the opposition had
proved to be able to hit the Aytoliah's
men. In a series of bombings last
summer the second man of the
regime, Belighti, the president and
the prime minister and a member of
the other high officials were killed.
The Mojahedins were blamed; they
remained silent.
This time, however, the Mojahedin
issued a strong statement. It bluntly
rejected the regime's accusations,
charged "them" for the bombing of
civilians, they pointed out that these
were not the first time that the
regime had planted bombs in civilian
areas. If the regkne is, in fact,
responsible for the bombing and
there is enough evidence to support

dli

looking bock

Tee years age
Calloway County Fire-Ream Unit
will combed•fund raising reed block
at three intersections ea Sunday.
Major Gm. Jehn H. Cashman,
commanding general of the Iflat Airborne Divides,Fort Campbell,spoke
at meeting of Murray Rotary Club
Deaths reported include Alfred B
Taylor,59
Mrs. Humphrey Kay and Mrs
Harold Douglas directed a workshop
on "flower Arranging** at meeting of
Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Mrs. OW Beech presented a program on "Prayer" at meeting of the
United Methodist Women of Goshen
Church.
Twenty years ago
William B Miller, principal of
Calloway County High School, was
elected as presided of the First
figure. The Democrats once again
District Education Association at the
put people back to work and Lyndon
nth annual meeting at Murray State
Johnson handed Richard Nixon
College.
(Republican) a 3.6% unemployment
Deaths reported include Rob
In turn Richard Nixon and Gerald
Marine,3&
Ford ran the unemployment back up
Recent births reported at the Murto 8.5% when President Carter took
ray Hospitid include a boy to Mr and
office.
Mrs. Vernon Ramsey, a girl to Mr.
Under Nixon and Ford (Both
and Mrs. Harold Tones, a girl to Mr
Republicans) we had 3 more recesand Mrs. Amos Perry, a boy to Mr.
sions and President Carter did bring
and Mrs. Bobby Stubblefield, a boy to
the Unemployment down and once
Mr. and Mrs. Henry LAC a boy to Mr.
again to 3.8 and also added 10 million
and Mrs. Phillip Hunt, and boy to
people to the American work force
Mr.and Mrs. Elias Williamson.
Reagan recently stated that we had 1
The Murray High School Tigers
recessions since the depression. But
beat Providence 48 to 13 for its
he has not once stated that all of
seventh drat& football victory.
these recessions came under a
Mardis Jones and Martha Lamb,
Republican President. Count them
both of Murray, are officers of Alpha
and these figures are from the Labor
Sigma Alpha Sorority at Murray
Department
State College.
True! Gasoline prices tripled in
Robert 0. Miller is president and
late 1979 and foreign cars made an
John Gregory is membership chairhapset on our economy in 1980. But I
man of Murray Thorobred Club.
won't fault a President for that. I will
Thirty years ago
never understand how a President
The Murray Clamber of Comcan fault somebody else for
merce said apartments are
Reagonomics.
desperately :wooded for 30 or more
Reagonomics is an illusion, just
employees of the H.C. Price Co.,
like his economic recovery.
which will be located here for about
Ho.. months while constructing
Alex Pall
Rt.3Box 13W
Texas Gas Transmission Pipeline.
Murray,Ky.42971
Deaths reported include Lee
McDougal,71.
Alfred Hugh Murdock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.B. Murdock, and Hugh
these assertions, then this is a clear Arnett, eon of Mr. and Mrs. George
sign of the regime's extrane fear of Arnett, have arrived home after
the growing popularity of the apposi- spending the past 11 months serving
tion and its own adverse isolation in with the United States Army in Germany.
society.
Sincerely yours,
Births reported include a boy to
All Karami
Mr. and Mrs. William Hancock, Oct.
1, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks
Prince, Oct. II, and twin girls to Mr
and Mrs. Luther Perkins,Oct. 9
To The Editor:
Mrs. Carrie Pearl Huie, Murray
I was shocked to bear that the Iranian Goveniment has executed florid, presented a program at
Sadegh Ghotbeadek, the man once meeting of Mayfield Woman's Club.
called "My Son" by Khomeini.
This is a clear indication that the
IChomeini's regime does not even
refrain from murdering It. own
former officials and his indicative
rivals in order to create more terrors.
Regardless of the world wide attempt, even by some of Khomeini's
closest allies, such as Syria, be dared
to execute Mr. Sadegh Gbotbeadeh
who was know internally and internsUonally. Thus one can easily believe
in the massacres of busseent 111111101
and children. As if it is not more horrible, we have remained anent in the
faith of this genocide.
The fact that 20.1119 extiostions of
anch inescent people over the met 11
nadir hen received very little attention lafhb country.
Simon*yours,
AN Karam!

Unemployment key issue-in foil elections
To The Editor:
Reagan says he fears the 10.1%
unemployment figure will become a
political football. You better believe
it will, as it should be. I wouldn't call
it a political football, but it will be the
bread and butter issue in the
November elections.
Reagan claims he will accept some
responsibility. But why does he continually blame President Carter for
something that Reaganomics is
responsible for? He is continually
stalling for time and talks with a
forked tongue. A year ago Reagan
said his program is beginning to
work and by early spring 1982 the
economy will turn around. Spring
came and another million people lost
their jobs.
This past Spring the robins came
and Reagan said he needed a little
more time, but be did see the light at
the end of the tunnel and by Summers
end, the economy would change
course and his program would fall in
place. The Summer has passed us by
and one million more people have
lost their jobs.
So here it is October and in a recent
talk to the Nation, he once again said
he inherited the unemployment from

Jame.Ile meItemHo awl!
part of the at,mil be, tea. was•
MAO at Weans.
Om eight. whoa Mrs. Ihdlie put
imellir hie Mai el homes padding
an the lehie kr desert. Anse teek•
small piece if pow, wrote
illehreise 13.1- on s. entwined It
arm.the pray if•kit. Mich
Ho Mk,hesidleure. lete des peilatinid
egst up sad left the kW
doss that my,
"demeeded
the "Senster" fres the heed at the
take.
"Ws a Mk vane. Serisner," en*
of the boys mile& taking the paper
from the ledtaklmedia IL
ait Bibb sad me whet•
says." the old anse ordered, and one
of thelospawantle get on.
Is the table and opening
the 811* bike 13th chapter of
NOM,aid runiihis finger down
to*MIverse, he reed eked
"Jews Quist.the amse yesterda y
today and forever!"

Reader shocked
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community events listed
Friday,Oct. 1$
Twin Lakers Recreational Vehicle Chapter of
Western ICentucky will
have a camping at Piney
North Pleasant Grove Campground in Land BetCumberland ween the Was. A chili
Presbyterian Church supper will be served
Women are scheduled to Saturday night at campsite of Charlie and Gayle
meet at 7 p.m.
Adams,wagonmasters.
Murray Chapter No. 92
Mothers Morning Out
Royal Arch Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at lodge will be at 9 a.m. at First
Christian Church.
hall.
Thwadaw,-Oct. 14
Welcome Wagon Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
First Christian Church.

Third figfira "On the
Twentieth Century" will
be presented at 8 p.m. at
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Murray State
University. For information call 7624797.

Murray State University Theatre will present
On the Twentieth Century" at 8 p.m. at Robert
E. Johnson Theatre. For
information call 7624797.

Parents Anonymous
Hazel and Douglas
will meet from 8:30 to
8:30 p.m. For information Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for accall 759-1087 or 753-6089.
tivities by the senior
Harvest Fair Workshop citizens.
will be at 7 p.m. at St.
Events in Land BetJohn's Episcopal Church.
ween the Lakes will inCalloway County clude LBL Natural
Democratic Executive Resources — Past to PreCommittee will meet at 7 sent from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
p.m. at County Cour- and noon to 1:30 p.m. at
thouse.
Woodlands Nature
Center.
Coldwater Baptist
Church Women will meet
Homecoming events at
at 7 p.m. at church.
Murray State University
will include tennis and
Friday, Oct. 15
golf tournaments starting
East Calloway Skating at 8 a.m.; basketball
Night will be at 7:30 p.m. game and faculty art
at Roller Skating of Mur- show opening and recepray with part of regular tion from 8:30 to 7:30
admission going to East p.m.; Agriculture Alumni
PTO.
banquet at 6:30 p.m.; College of Business and
Chair Caning Public Affairs
Alumni
Demonstration will be Banquet and
Nursing
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Alumni
Banquet at 7
hallway of middle level, p.m.;
musical exUniversity Center, Murtravaganza at 7:30 p.m.;
ray State University.
"Golden Memories"
This is open to public at
Dance at 9 p.m.
no charge.
Square and round dancing will be at 7 p.m. at
Lynn Grove Skating
Rink.
Johnnie Beaver will be
featured from 8:30 p.m.
to midnight at Murray
Moose Lodge.

Saturday,Oct. Ill
lieturdey.Oct. 111
Square and mend danc- hospitality room at Ralph
ing will be at 7:311 p.m. at Emeriti. Barn; football
Woodmen of World Hall.
game at 2 p.m.; social
hour at 4:30 p.m. and supCaptain Wandell Oury per at 5:20 p.m. at &dein
Chapter of Daeghters of Stockade; country and
American Reedshen will western dance at 8 p.m.
meets!1:30 pathome at tmerine barn.
of Dr. Helene Vhber.
Oaks Country Club will
Alcoholics Anonymous have a dinner party and
and Almon will meet at 8 dance at the club house
p.m. in western portion of after Murray State
Livestock and Exposition homecoming football
Center.
game.
Homecoming events at
Murray State University
will include Annual
Alumni meeting in
Barkley Lecture Room,
Third Floor, University
Center at 7:30 a.m.;
Welcome Home Coffee
and Greek Reunion at
cener from 8 to 9:30 a.m.;
parade at 9:30 a.m.;
baseball alumni game at
Reagan Field at 10:15
a.m.; smorgasbord at
coat of $5 with reservations encouraged by calling 762-3737 at center
ballroom to recognize
former football players,
cheerleaders and student
government presidents
from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.; queen crowning at
1:45 p.m. and MurrayMiddle Tennesse football
game at 2 p.m. at Stewart
Stadium, followed by
reception at Oakhurst;
homecoming dance at no
charge at 9 p.m. at center
ballroom.
Final performance of
"On the Twentieth Century" will be at 8 p.m. in
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Murray State
University.

Murray Country Club
will have a homecoming
Saturday,Oct. 16
dance from 9 p.m. to 1
Mini Gospel Singing a.m. with music by
Convention featuring four Brethren. Members may
quartets will be at 7 p.m. invite guests with coat beat Bible Facts Store, 5/
1
4 ing $15 couple.
miles south of Murray at
Cherry Corner off
Murray Shrine Club acHighway 121 next to tivities will include MSU
Hicks Cemetery. There is homecoming parade at
no admission charge.
9:30 a.m. followed by

Events at Land Between the Lakes will include 1850 Basic Woodworking Skills Workshop
at 1 p.m. at The
Homeplace-1850; Flying
Time at 9:30 a.m.,
Managing for Wildlife at
2 p.m., Fall Color Walk at
3 p.m. and Deer Population at 8 p.m., all at
Woodlands Nature
Center.

Mailay Ledger & Times

dotebook
Story named in book

Williams accepted at UK

Mrs. Mitchell (Edith) Story, Rt. 7, has beim included in the 1982 Ninth edition of thternational
Authors and Writers Who's Who from Cembridse,
England. This also includes International Who's
Who In Poetry in which she is included.
Mrs. Story has had works published in various
publications. Her latest contribution appears in Our
20th Century's Greatest Poems, an anthology
published through World of Poetry.

Vernon Mart Williams, a esolar at Murray Stele
University with a double majer in chesnietey.sid
biology, has been accepted into the class of NDed.
lege of Medicine at the University of lEsiabaft,
Winston. He is a 1975 graduate of Murray
Scheel and served four years in the United Sales
Navy before entering college.
His wife,the former Gloria Slesyek at Niles,Ohio,
is a senior nursing student at Murray State, and
they have one son, Jeremy,3. Williams is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams of Murray.

Scarbrough reunion Sunday
A reunion of the Scarbrough family will be Sunday, Oct. 17., at the Ellis Community Center, Ellis
Drive. A basket diem will be served at 12:30 p.m_
following church services. All relatives and friends
are invited, a spokesman said.

Kacey Lou Stork born

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pat Stark, Rt. 2, are the
parents of a daughter, Kacey Lou, weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, measuring 301
/
4 inches, born
Tuesday, Oct. 5, at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. They have two sons, Jay, 4/
1
4, and Tim,
2/
1
4.
The couple is self employed as dairy farmers.The
Murray Moose Lodge mother is the former Melisa Byers. Grandparents
will feature Johnnie are Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stark,
Rt. 2, and Mr.
Beaver from 8:30 p.m. to and Mrs. James Gus
Byers, Hardin. A greatmidnight.
grandmother is Mrs. J.B.Stark, Rt. 4.
Sunday,Oct. 17
Golf Scramble will be
at 1 p.m. at Oaks Country
Local persons recently dismissed from Lourdes
Club. A chili supper will
Hospital, Paducah, include Larue Mayfield and
follow.
Henry Outland, both of Murray.
Salad Smorgasbord by
Calloway Chamber
Boosters will be served
from noon to 2 p.m. with
cost being $3 per person
in cafeteria of Calloway
County High School.
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) — drug NO-FIB, as many
Scarbrough family reu- When TV Guide members of Congress innion will be at 12:30 p.m. magazine asked some top troduced legislation to
at Ellis Community television journalists ban the controversial
what they'd like to report drug.
Center.
"A single dose of NOon Jan. 1, 2000, many
Events in Land Bet- hoped to announce world FIB creates a prominent
ween the Lakes will in- peace and cures for metabolic change that
results in the nose turning
clude Deer Population '82 cancer.
red when an untruth is utat 2 p.m. at at Woodlands
But John Chancellor of tered."
Nature Center.
NBC Nightly News said
Since 1975 the number of he'd like to lead off his
newscast of the 21st
womten working in the n
tury with this wOmpaper business has increa
cal announcement:
44,000. Today there
164,400. Women account
"The Food and lirug
more than 38 percent of the Administration today
work torce
gave its approval to the

Patients dismissed

John Chancellor gives
his newscast of2000

CLOSE-OUT PURCHASE
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
HOTEL SLEEP SETS

REDUCED VI 30 to $290
Through special arrangements with Sealy, We made a special purchase of
close-out posturepedic hotel sleep systems. (Nothing's changed on the new
models except the cover.) They're specially constructed with components us-

Amanda Gail Galindo born
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Alan Galindo, Rt. 1, Paris,
Tenn., are the parents of a daughter, Amanda Gail,
weighing eight pounds 15 ounces, born Friday, Oct.
1, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The
mother is the former Meets Gail Crowder.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Crowder, Cottage Grove, Tenn., Johnny Galindo,
Muskegon, Mich., and Ms. Elaine
Galindo,
Camden,Tenn.

Noble twins born
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noble, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn., are the parents of twins born Wednesday,
Oct. 6, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. They
are a daughter, Page Marie, weighing sir pounds 10
ounces, and a son, Justin David, weighing five
pounds 141
/
4 ounces_
The mother is the former Vicky Melton. Maternal
grandparents are Mrs. Carolyn Kirk of Springville,
Tenn., and Foster Melton of Camden, Tenn. The
paternal grandmother is Mrs. Betty Barton of
Henry, Tenn.

Democrats plan event
The Murray State University Young Democrats
Club will sponsor a "gas giveway" with the drawing
to be Friday,Oct. 29. The tickets will sell for $1 each
with the prize being 20 gallons of gas from Murray
Speedway and may be purchased from any club
member or call 782-6595 or 762-4702.

East skating Friday
East Calloway Elementary School will have its
skating night at Roller Skating of Murray on Friday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. A part of the regular admission prize will be donated to the Parent-Teacher
Club of the school.

DR. RICHARD JACZION recently conducted a cheat in beginning drawing
and painting at Murray Art Guild. He will return to the Art Guild an Oct. 19 at
6:30 p.m. to have a critique on projects completed by his students. Jackson has
served as pest president of the &aback,Art Guild Aisociation and three terns
as president of the Kentucky Glad of Arts and Craihnnen. He recently retired
from Murray State University where be was director of the Clara Eagle Gallery.
Be now is president of the Mote*Guild Marketing imociation.

ed only in Sealy's best quality residential mattresses to provide durable and
total comfort and support. In fact, they're so good we will give you Sealy's
best.
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Trooper speaker for club meeting at cottage

Christian
club plans
luncheon
Christian Walesa'.
Club of Murray, Lew
tacky, will have a"Mak
In Time" leeches. ai
Tusedsy, O. 111, from
no to 2 p.m. at(Medal
Home Smorgasbord.
Presenting a special
fseture on "Needlework
loam" will be Donna
Story from Donna's
Needlepoint.
Mrs. Barbara Sharp of
Hendersonville, Tenn.,
will be the guest speaker.
She is a freelance writer
and mother of two
children.
Jeff Palmer,singer and
gUitarist from Murray,
will present special
music.
A nursery for
preschoolers only at a
cost of $1 per family will
be at ktemodal Baptist
Church. The coot of the
luncheon will be $4.50 Per
person.
Reservations and
cancellations should be
made by Monday,Oct. 18,
by calling Grade Erwin
at 489-2174 or Madge
Woodard at 759-4767.

Mrs. Brooks
gives program
for department
Mrs. Ann Brooks
pretreated a program on
"Working With
Ceramics" at the first fall
meeting of the Home
Department of the Murj
arada
Woman's Club on
Thursday, Sept. 16, at the
!club house.
The speaker who is first
vice president of the
general club and a
member of the Creative
Arts Department explained how to work with
ceramic materials. She
had a display of ceramic
tablesettings and explained ways of using ceramic
cups, plates, napkins,
holders and covered
dishes on tables.
iitr
!
jtuth Mlifett gat
the devWon. MIs. LaRue
Redden, departmgirt
chairman, presided.
Mrs. Oneida Boyd,
general club president,
was also a guest.
Refreshments were
served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Redden, Mrs. Anna
Stahler, Mrs. Modelle
Miller and Mrs. Euva
Alexander.

Birth control
device given
GENEVA, Switzerland

(AP)— The World Health

Organization says a
recently developed handheld computer has been
about 98 percent accurate
in identifying women's
fertile cycles.
A WHO official said
Tuesday the minicomputer could make
possible accurate birth
control for millions of
practicing Roman
Catholics using the
rhythm and.temperature
curve methods sanctioned by their church.
A spokesman for the inventor, Edmond Desjacques, said the device
should go on sale next
year in Europe and North
America for about $60.
Geoff Spieler of WHO's
Special Program for
Human Reproduction,
also said his agency Is interested in the device's
potential for birth control
programs in overpopulated developing rations. He said his agency
had been offered the
device for distribution in
developing cormtries at a
freduced rate.

Movie ratings
;poll listed
: WASHINGTON(AP) —
f The movie bidustry says
• that an Opinion Research
;Corp. poll fotmd that 66
;percent of parents with
children under age 12
think the rating system
for movies is useful.
The system ranks the
shitabilfty of films by
four degrees: G for
gerieral audiences; PG
Inc parental guidance, R
for restricted to children
açcnpanied by adults;
si X for no admission
(for children.
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QUALITY LADIES' FASHIONS SINCE 1911
Register to Win a $710.00 Bright's Gift Certificate. The lucky winner of our 71st Birthday Gift
could be you! Register every time you come in the store during our sensational Anniversary Sale.
We are carrying on the tradition of quality ladies'fashions and personal service you know and trust.
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Thompson-Hester wedding planned Mrs. Livesay installed as Kentucky president

Mrs. John J. (Salty
New Concord
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Nance) LivosaY was
Resseamdors Globe Mists
Thompsan of Murray anCa011.1 to head the KenWed Blellkedit Chereii
nounce the approaching
tucky Division of the
seed Osier' of Kentucky
United Daqghters of the
marriage of their
- Celan&
daughter, Betty Jean, to
Confederacy for the next
Kim Clare B. Scott of
• David Russell Hester,son
two years. She was inBedford is the retiring
of Radford Hester of Murstalled at the 86th annual
president and presented
ray and Mrs. Dorothy
convention at Imperial
the gavel to Mrs.
Lindsey of Paducah.
Ramada Inn, Lexington,
Livesay.
Miss Thompson will be
Oct 1-9.
Festaled Wiliniter was
a 1984 graduate of
The Murray woman
Barry Peel el Clesseei86
Calloway County High
now is serving as vice
Television,
School. She currently is
president of the J.N.
stressed "the hopaiseee
employed at the Stella
Williams Chapter of the
of knowing stir own
UDC.
(;rocery.
history so as te leave
The bride-elect is the
This is the third time a
knowledge to our younger
granddaughter of Mrs.
state president has been
generations"
Earlene Kendall and the
elected from the J.N.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
late B.C. Kendall of MurWilliams Chapter. The
presided at the Quill Club
ray and of Mrs. Mamie J.
first was the late Mrs.
Breakfast on Oct. 9 when
Thompson and the late
Warren Swann who servchapter reports were
Hay Lee Thompson of
ed in the 1940's and the
given.
Benton.
late Miss Maude Forrest
Also attending from
MRS. JOHN J. LIVESAY, right, was totalled as
Mr. Hester is employed
Nance in 1974-75.
Murray were Mrs. Doris
at the Colonial House
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn president of the Kentucky Division of the United
Nance and Ms. Corinne
Smorgasbord, Murray.
of Murray was appointed Daughters of the Confederacy at roosting in LexMcNutt.
The groom-elect is the
Kentucky Division Direc- ington. On the left is Miss Clara B. Scott, Bedford, Ainsaimmimmairsammemi
grandson of Mr. and Mrs
tor for organization of retiring president.
Sam Hester of Kirksey
Betty Jean Thompson
fellowmen. These are the Brokerage House. After
new chapters.
and of Mrs. Annie Brewer
foundations of our belov- his retirement the couple
In
her
acceptance
Hester
Russell
marry
David
to
and the late Guy Brewer
speech at the state ed organization, the came to New Concord on
of Paducah.
p.m. at the Community Bank. A reception will relatives are invited to at- meeting, Mrs. Livesay UDC; it is our duty and a farm purchased from
The wedding is planned Room of the North follow the ceremony,
tend the wedding and the said "I hope to carry on privilege to keep them an uncle's estate to be
for Friday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 Branch of the Peoples
the• work that these alive."
near her family.
All friends and reception.
dedicated women have Mrs. Livesay was born
accomplished by working in the New Concord Both Mrs. Livesay and
the
together. I shall need district,
daughter of her sister
'the late Miss
your help and shall call the late Thomas Forrest Maude Nance, were inon you many times,for to Nance and Emma Lovins tere.sted in fostering inachieve these aims we Nance. She moved to terest in historical
Frances Drake
among
By CECILY
1 teaspoon baking cream butter and sugar; buttered 9-cup tube pan must stand together and Paducah at an early age knowledg
e- the
FOR FRIDAY,
youth
of the county. They
BROWNSTONE
powder
at lowest speed beat in (9 by 3e2 inches). Bake in work to preserve our where she was reared, atOCTOBER 15, 1982
AP Food Editor
6 large eggs,separated flour mixture in 4 addi- a preheated 350-degree honorable heritage for tended Paducah Schools were successful in obtaining many scholarships What kind of day will tomorLIGHT SUPPER
1 teaspoon vanilla
tions alternately with oven until a cake tester those who come after us. graduating from Dorian .
row be? To find out what the
cheese Fondue Grilled
Two '
,a-pound sticks egg-yolk mixture, just un- inserted in center comes
"We must do our best to Private School where she tor deserving students
Tomatoes Pound Cake
butter(I cup)
til smooth each time. out clean — about 45 promote the virtures our taught after attending with four to attend Mur- stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth sign.
ray State University.
Pound Cake
1 cup sugar
With a clean beater, beat minutes. Let stand on forefathers knew so well. Murray State College.
Delicious toasted, butSift together flour and egg whites until they hold wire rack about 5 Faith and courage in She resided in Memphis Other activities
of Mrs. ARIES
tered and offered at sup- baking powder. Beat egg straight stiff peaks; fold minutes. Loosen edges adversity, truth and in- for two years and worked
Livesay include being (Mar.21 to Apr. 19) ellf14
per.
yolks and vanilla until into flour mixture just un- around tube and turn out tegrity, loyalty and good for the Memphis Press regent of
Captain You and a partner will be
2 cups sifted all- foamy. With an electric til blended.
on rack to cool complete- citizenship, service and Scimitar. She later mov- Wendell Oury Chapter of busy making plans for your
purpose flour
mixer at medium speed
Turn into a well- ly.
kindness to our ed to Chicago where she the Daughters of the future. It's an excellent time
took courses at Loyola, II- American Revolution, for you to communicate ideas
linois and Chicago past president and pre- to others.
your Begley Ptiennaciet:
Universities. She worked sent secr eta ry of TAURUS
as a registered phar- Calloway County (Apr.20 to May 20)
How to transfer your rnacist and later took Genealogical Society, Begin new work projects
prescription
courses inaccounting and past president of and assignments. Employers
It's easy to transfer your prescription to Begley's
hotel management. She Magazine Club and will find this a good time for
You sornay bring your prescnphon bottle to Begley's or
[Mane in your prescription number and your Begat,
held positions in ex- Garden Department of hiring. Hold interviews.
UG STORES
Pharmacist wilt do the necessary lellePhorting to
Krill
elusive hotels and private Murray Woman's Club, GEMINI
doctor
Ws hats khe everyday Prescription prices And we
9
1.clubs
as auditor and charter member of Mur- (May 21 to June 20) II4
invie you to price your preacnption before we till it
Prier Good Tleu October IW 116112
Rapport with children is exmanager.
ray
Country Club, and
Central Sh
ng Center
While in Chicago she member of Alpha Depart- cellent. Mentally, you're
married John J. Livsay, ment of MWC, Humane stimulated and will have sucformerly of Paris, Tenn., Society, Associates of cess with creative enterprises.
who was associated with MSU Libraries, Murray Hobbies are fun.
CANCER
Francis Dupont Civic Music Association,
(June 21 to July 22) 60
(sew teelsw az.oi
•
Family talks are beneficial

Your individual
Horoscope

Pound coke recipe listed for light supper meal

A

BEGLEY'S

oldWbier group-has meetingah6ine
mJr,„."'
1,,e ofterAerr
s
Popping Corn
Orville Redenbacher

2 liter

Extra Action

Tide

Gourmet popping corn,
30 oz.

bottle

Package of BO napkins
assorted Colors

Laundry Detergent,
49 oz. box

novative methods on the job.
hour were Reba Kelly LEO
and Faye Manning.
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Some unexpected news
Also present were Bet- pleases you. You're on top of
ty Darnell, Sandra things mentally and you
Toney, Vicki Knight, should make important calls,
Wilma Jean Sanders, Flo write letters and hold conRichadson, Mary Easley, ferences.
Magdelene Manning and VIRGO
Donna Fulcher, (Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
members, and Melonie You're business-minded
now and will put your acHamilton, visitor.
counts in order. It's a good
time for buying and selling.
Get yourself a present.
WASHINGTON(AP) — read the news on their TV LIBRA
Hearing -impaired screen at the same time iSept.23toOct. 22)
viewers across the coun- other viewers are listen- Chance encounters are likely and your original* is at the
try are gaining access for ing to the broadcast.
forefront. You'll come up with
the first time to instant
captions on a live nightly The service is known as new ideas and will impress
others.
news program.
"real-time closed cap- SCORPIO
The service, in- tioning." It is provided by (Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
augurated Oct. 11 on the National Captioning
Attend to research,studying
ABC's -World News Institute in cooperation and matters of private conTonight," will allow the with ABC, and funded by cern. Peace and quiet help
deaf and hearing im- a $1.3 miWon contract concentration and lead to acpaired who have purchas- awarded by the Depart- cornplishments.
ed a special decoder to ment of Education.
SAGTITARIUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
New subjects appeal to you
and you may decide to join a
club. If you speak up, others
will pay attention.
CAPRICORN
( Dec.22toJan. 19) 3
4
Schedule meetings with
higher-ups and expect important career developments.
You'll get every opportunity to
express your views.
Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
AQUARIUS
Dixieland Center
!Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
At a friend's urging, you
may take up a new course of
study. Travel plans proceed
without a hitch and advisers
are
stalful.
Emma Lou Adams
presented program with
scripture from Matthew
6:19 at September
meeting of Coldwater
Baptist Church Women at
church.
The prayer calendar
was given by Nancy
Hamilton. New officers
were elected.
Hostesses for the social

4124/

nP1/41..

Hearing service inaugurated

Maybelline
Stylor Powell
Dial A Lash
c.ptMiNgegO.MOWS
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each

Olel A Lae Msg. 63.35
Steer Pencil Flee OAS

Aim

Halloween
Costumes

Candy
1
beg of
candy co.

410/STLOOlIG LOTOV
The deal hand
Er body mokiturtrer
10 or barite

TAKE NAEAGAINST C-AVMES
VAth cavity fightirg Swede
Paarlis or Mint bear
6.4 co

$199
Brach's
Indian Care

Nivea

Toothpaste

Ot‘Drixoral

$129

WINS

Greet Is. trick or trestersi

ANINFOSTAANOVILASAL DECCAVGESTANT
Lieteinecl-ectien vet
the grin 12 hour
at onta hey fever, sinus symptoms.
Ste of 10 eras

Reg. 11.611

Assorted

HOMECOMING
SALE!

Candy Bars 4 hor
ch..., No.au win

89s

stack of candy brs
flentiey's, Pre PISA
¶0048hlers and more

Dial

Solid
NeT/ PERSRRANT OfODORANT
The long Weird valid
beau*
Unscented
2 at

CIN7410 ESS COUGH LorfActs
Menthol Mire Menthol Eucalyptus.
Citrus at Cherry fairceed lornallo
Ike of 16

Jersey

Wolves
risg $2

Clairol

Miss Clairol
5111411000 FORMI.L1 HAIRCOlOA
Vila Cebr-read Stemma
1ew IMO CONAtiOninfl

NON—ASPIC*
For Net. SAFE men Nee
Clattey ear satArhation samonirmel

$349
Save Money with
Begley Products

SPRAY LUERICAA7
Protects mete borne
nerd pore Woe squeaks

%mg $31$3

Begley s
Anti-Tassive

Cough Formula
Is.

G.E.
$oft-Velikit
Light Bulbs
Soft. non-gewe %Olt bub$11
00.7$,100 well
1 Pec$

99

Prints from
Slides and
Instant Prints

Beg. 13211

GE
Pre-5

flair Dryer
12CO wens of Oreille
Power, lerri
699
mnre
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c
Is. elde
corcentreer Ice eget dryinel

Begley s
Seesaksed Release

Vitamin III-111

$299

/rom
Volansie
arid Lore
raw* One

GE
Issuer Weather

iseg 13

Radio
Thrive bends SWAIM
PLI1. two srarams.$
Wan a AC prow
1" direr* marker

Chars* id
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Lay A Way

NOW
tar Christmas

ilucking4zun Eau Lb)

Beginning Sunday
October 17
We will be
open on
jundays 1-5 p.m.

X
Qr
Feb. 1910 Mar. 20)
Businteis talks are fruitful
and it's a good day to seek
credit, make investments and
plan for future security.
YOU BORN TODAY are
versatile and can succeed in
business, the arts, or the professions. You have a decided
intellectual and philosophic
bent, and would make a fine
teacher or critic. You have the
ability to commercialize your
artistic gifts and will make a
mark in su...b fields as music,
acting, writing and painting.
Chestnut Hills
You have financial acumen
Shopping Center and may also be drawn to law
and politics. A good education
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m. in the field of your choice is
the key to success for you. Bir'11
Fridays til 8 thdate
of: Friedrich Wilhelm
Sun. 1-5 p.m. Nietzsche, philosopher; C.P.
Snow, author; and John Kenneth Galbraith,economist.

L--
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Whitaker and Seale wedding vows said at Grand Rivers
Miss Sent. Gail ever and dr late CY! Albert Tyler and
Whitelow aid Mimi
Wbileder. She is as Bachses• leak of lad
Tyler Basle WM mortilid grinaldsrOder el the Me disbars.
la a caadielight Brack and Pearlier
The
ciressmy ea Sedardsy, Whisker d liflidesherg The Odds Wilds
was areeted
dept. 4, at the Greed and d as bits L1and le On War by
EMI
Rivers First Baptist Miry awns Bird= el Ceram aed gbill to
mar•
Claw&
aidalsort
eohy her selhor.
By Abigail Van Buren
Dr. Drrid Bess et Mar. The gnome lits sea el
chose a Ihruoi
ray performed the drab I. and Mrs. Mlles IL ama
etita Wad
riag ceremony MS pa Semis af likeray. lie is the chase and var.lace. A
Tits bride is the grandam etas We Ilmgh istural waisted beim
doughtier otMr
aid Mildred Lady Omit was Wowed by a diner
Leis Whitaker et
et Corbin aid et as he. IWO* net yaks appliqued with ism brailag a
high erg
Laos
DEAR ABBY: I'm a secretary for a small consulting
arsedged ascuffs ofas
firm. My boss is real cheap. We're always running out of
diehep siesves. The
office supplies, but whenever I remind him to order, he
chopelbsia
says,"Not now, honey."
were asadenied.
I'm dating a guy who works in the supply room of a
T. cempiele as brad
Larger firm downstairs.(I'll tall him Ed.) Ed and I usually
WASHINGTON(AP)- &wet
semehle or a pawl aphave lunch together in the park.
A flew weeks ago I told Ed that we couldn't have lunch First Lady Nancy "You lay ant whet ad- plied schiffie sea.
together that day because I had to go buy a typevrriter Raaga„ n "Ys
,Parents vice you cam sad haps lier brekisred miler bst with
ribbon and some carbon paper. Ed told me not to bother ought to take more the best. Bet yes have to a -of mak Maim and
- he'd bring some up to me from the supply mom. Well, rallbandaaltY for drug try, and that seems le re a ftesetp veil.
he did, and we had lunch together.
alums by their children to be the key," Mrs. She carried a cascade
Now my boos expects Ed to continue stealing supplies because, "After all, Reagan said
bouquet of meek baby's
for us. He never ask.s Ed, he asks me to ask him. I hate government doesn't have
bnmith, carnations and
the idea of Ed's stealing and risking his job for my boss chfidram."
The National Institute stephanotis.
who's too cheap to buy what we need. What should I do?
urn Reagan, speaking on Drug Abase recently
The bride's mother
IN THE MIDDLE before couterehee of the estimated that 15 mithen
served as matron of
teenagers smoked marl- honor. She were a Root
DEAR IN: Inform your boss that you deeply re- National Federation of Juane
daily in 1111. and length gown. The bodice
tor'
Dreg Fre_
gret accepting stolen supplies in the first place, and
Y
1 e9mmended the one out of every 11 high was made of ivory chanyou absolutely refuse to ask Ed for anything else•
In the meantime, keep your eyes open for another flzuuP for Ineroolthil the school seniors smoked an tilly lace and restored a
Job. You wild hardly do worse.
number of its local average of 3.5 marijuana wedding ring cellsr and
organizations front about cigarettes each day in sheer princess sleeves.
•••
The skirt was crested of
1,000 two years ago to 19111.
cottillion
more than 3,000.
blue taffeta.
It
said dun also is an
DEAR ABBY: I am 65 and a widow. My problem is that
She carried two kegShe
said
parents
estimated
3.11
million
I have never learned how to drive a car. My husband shoukbet give up on their
stern roses purrounded by
always drove me everywhere. When we were first married,
who
baby's breath.
wyoungster bo turn to are alcoholics.
I asked him to teach me how to drive, but he said it would
Mr. and Mrs. William Tyler Seale
Miss April Monica
take more patience than he had, so I never learned. Well,
Smith, the bride's niece, register.
my husband is gone now, and although there are plenty
awned
as flower girl. She
people who would take me shopping, to the beauty parlor
or
The bride graduated
or anywhere else I want to go, I'd like to do part-time
teen a floor lona ivory Cum Londe from Murray
Antvots Put 43
volunteer work and be free to pick up on the spur of the
lodegewa trimmed with State University with a
FORT
BRAGG,
N.C.
the
hal
low1983 Mandoorsidp Drive
moment and go somewhere on my own. Taxis cost a for- ,.,„
blue satin rib- bachelor's degree in
tune, and taking a bus would mean changing buses two 1014
`12-;
seiect°"e2d5
sea calorie meals, said Tim" ban. She wore a garland political science She
Manu
for
and three times, and I just couldn't do that.
of flowers.
recently completed her
ANTIPASTO
Do you think it's too late for me to learn? It's the only weight-loss program, 124 About 60 soldiers have She carried a
wicker work with Eastern Kenshed excess pounds and graduated from the proway to be totally independent.
(Sated)
basket decorated with tucky University for a
WANTS TO DRIVE one reverted to his gram by getting below white
silk roses and cap- master's degree in public
CAIMILIGNI
mother's cooking, the the military weight limit taining
white rose petals. administration. Her
(Posta filled with Meet and baked
DEAR WANTS: If your vision and hearing are OK base surgeon says.
and another 60 are within The groom and his beet special
area of interest is
and your reflexes check out, forget about your age "We try to educate the
in Torre end Crum Sauce)
... you're as old as you feel. So step on the gas and troops that if they go to a pounds of making it man, Greg Clark of court administration.
BROCCOLI
ALLAMILANO
below the maximum Hazard, wore military
sign up for driving lessons.
The groom received a
party and drink a six- limit, he said.
(Steamed err:coil with *its)
uniforms.
double
Bachelor
of
pack,they more than con- The division identified Ushers were Tommy
PARMIG)ANA DI MIRAZANE
sume their 500-calorie about 250 of the base's Harmon of Gilbertsville Science degree in
(Igoiant Parmesan)
and criminal
DEAR ABBY: I have read several times in your column meal right there," said 16,000 soldiers as and Chad Cowan of
P
J
i
s
is
Yt
e
t
icsgrrom
Murray
PIERS RIMINI
about couples considering artificial insemination. I have Maj. Harold Timboe of overweight. Com- Grand Rivers who wore
State University. He
(Pears stuffed with Gormenzoio
never married (I am a clergyman) and I come from very the 82nd Airborne Divi- manders selected par- suits of shades of blue.
enlisted in the United
good "stock" and have enjoyed excellent health.
sion, explaining the ticipants from that group
leroday - Wailer 1716 1912 Reardon
States Army in April and
I would consider it a privilege to be a donor to a sperm "Lifestyle" program
and told them to sign up. A recepdon followed in presently is attending the
bank. Do such banks need donors, or do they have all started in March.
COO
Te 7100 PM
Most commanders the Clyde Reed Memorial Academy of Health
they need?
The only soldier who entered new soldiers who Room of the Twin Lakes
Pres red eir year paid op 19113 lisseenily
Science at Fort Sans
WITHHOLD MY NAME
chan lose weight was on weraxery eteckelAlit_
Far The.
Illtentkcor
nt of Liv- fialtiten. Mn Adoolee
an
extended
leave
and
There wilt fre e dine *41500,., meal for guests
hadlisiltd
soldiers
who
to
YEAR WrISHOLD: It depends on where you live.
„
TORS.
and members who do not renew their 1933 MeanerYour county medical association can provide you spent 8` eating at his lose weight on programs intr.ILJoyce Eldridge
The new Mr. and Mrs.
mother's, Timboe said.
with the information.
established by the com- served as hostess. Ms. Seale are residing in San
rip by Dinner Time.
Soldiers in the program manders,Timboe said.
Lucy Harmon kept the Antonio.
.
.•
found themselves on 500calorie meals taken at
•
DEAR ABBY: This may cost me a dinner, but I contend special mess halls.
•
•
that when a lady and gentleman meet, it's improper for High-calorie foods such
the gentleman to extend his hand for a handshake unless
as hamburgers or
the lady offers her hand first.
milkshakes suddenly
M.J., COLUMBUS, OHIO
made way for fruits and
DEAR M.J.: Congratulations! You just won a vegetables, high-protein
salads, baked or boiled
dinner.
meats and steamed or
boiled vegetables, TirnN. Control Coster
Mon. - Sat. 9-9
boe said.
759-9995
Sen. 12-6
.
"This is a very good
•
DEAR ABBY: Should the mother of an illegitimate child
program"
said
Staff
Sgt.
send out birth announcements? I am the great-grandfather.
Robert Benavides. "I've
Sign this...
•
CURIOUS OKIE lost about 31 Pounds athoe
March, and I want to lose
WAL-MART
DEAR CURIOUS: She should if she's proud to 15 more.
44
0
make the announcement. And by the way, there are Troops also were
1;j1111k
1
AA IA f'
ip 4 die
4ek
I. no "illegitimate children," only "illegitimate counseled weekly and
parents."
.-...01C10179:41.10
educated to learn to coun

rait

Office-Supply Pipeline
On Verge of Decontrol

Nancy Reagan speaks
caddie
at parents meeting

Obese soldiers studied

'farm Dinner

lor

1NALEMART
641
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Expires
October
17
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Plant
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calories, Timboe said.
Every teen-ager should know the truth about The Army also tried
drugs, sex and how to be happy. For Abby's booklet, get spouses involved,
send $2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), addressed
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, couraging them to
more about nutrition
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.
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Assorted
6" Plants
Special
Selection

Rotting
Soil
..............„
,

96`

•

Wal-Mart Potting
Soil
•I (.) POur)dr,
•IC pijrpo<,‘•

$496
6
•.
•

$J87

$1494
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Kubota's new B6100 HST
diesel tractor features a footcontrolled hydrostatic transmission.
And that makes even front
Loading easy,as one pedal movement
changes this Kubota's direction
from forward to reverse.
Yoti'll also appreciate 14 diesel
horses and a choice of 2- or 4-wheel
drive, providing the strength and
flexibility for a wide range of jobs.
Including agriculture,light construction,industrial parks, lawn and

estate maintenance,and gardening
Tilling, mowing and snowblowing are also simple feats
for the mid-size B6100 HST,
thanks to three live power takeoff
(PTO)outlets and a 3-point hitch.

•

KUBOTA

We're looking for work.

McKee! Equipment
503 Mint 753-3062

Jobe Plant
Food Spike

96

Decorator Pot
With Saucer
•6½" Diameter •V arious
patterns•Polyethylene
material *Snap on
saucer •No 127

Economy
Pack

Fun Sun
Indoor
Plant Light
•Includes 20 watt
Fluorescent grow
tube, mount on
wall or under shelf

•

68`
Rod Clay Pot
•6' Diameter
•Natural red clay
6" Matching
•

Saucers 62'
WAL-MART'S ADVERTISES 11011CMAN01111 POLICY - It• imeneon
to Neve every gm in
Omit tiolitorer. a due to any istkoreeeen reason. sn advertisedOur
is not amsastaii to, ourchalie.
Wal4Mr1 a ewe a Rein Check on request. tor Me merchandiseaeon
e,'rd
to be machined at Me sale price
whenever mimic Or wa SOS yOu•SIMSW allin at a commode ripauclan
w pm. We mow the
—44 NOM to lent Quantities
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M•

•
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Questions concerning cancer answered by McDowell Network
This question and
answer column is provided as a public service by
the McDowell Cancer
Network, an affiliate of
the University of Kentucky College of
Medicine. Questions are
answered by appropriate
specialists associated
with our Hopeline.
Hopelbie is • toll-free
consultative telephone

mervice (Niso-on-oni)
provided free at charge to
any Kentuckian with a
cancer-related problem.
Qualified counselors
answer every call Monday thru Friday, 9:005:00 p.m. Hopeline
counselors do not
diagnose cancer or
recommend treatment
for individual cases, nor
do the dispense money to

callers. Comiselors do
provide consultations
with specialists as well as
support and miderstandi
ds
znallecause of Its
tion by the National Cancer Institute
as Kentucky's Cancer Information Service, the
Hopeline has rapid accase to the latest cancer
Information. All matters
are treated confidential-

GOSPEL MEETING
Hickory Grove Church of Chritt
October 15-17 1:30 p.m.
Speaker: Jewell W. Norman
EVERYONE WELCOME

ly. Plans write us at the
to/lowing address:
CANCER HOPELINE
Kentucky's Cancer Informed= Service
McDowell Cancer Network
91h South LAmestone
Lexington, Kentucky
406X
Q. My cousin in another
state died recently of
aplastic anemia. Is it a
form of cancer?
A. No, aplastic anemia
is not classified as
MIMI%
Anemia is a blood
disorder characterized
by a decrease in the
number of red cells.
These red cells have been
called a transportation
system because they
carry food and oxygen
throughout the body and
remove waste. Anemia
also may be accompanied
by a reduction in the
number of diseasefighting white cells and

blood clotting platelets.
All three of these blood
cell types are produced in
the bone marrow or the
ribs, breastbone, pelvis,
and spine and remain
there until they are
mature. Once fully
developed, they slowly go
back into the blood
vessels and become part
of the blood.
Aplastic anenila, just
one form of anemia, occurs when the bone marrow falls to produce new
red cells, white cells, and
platelets. It may result
from any of several
causes or be of unknown
origin. Whatever the
cause, aplastic anemia
does not respond to the
usual treatments for
other forms of anemia.
Although aplastic
anemia is not a cancer,
the National Cancer Institute (NCI) is very interested in the disease
because of the tendency

of cancer petting§ to
develop It following
chemotherapy. When this
occurs, it is because the
chemotherapy drugs
have affected the ability
of the bone marrow to
produce new red blood
cells.
If sufficient red cells
are not produced by the
bone marrow, the
chemotherapy patient
will feel the symptoms of
anemia: tiredness, dizziness, pale skin color,
and a tendency to be cold.
Whenever a patient has
insufficient red cells,
he/she cannot continue
chemotherapy treatment
for the cancer until the
blood is once again built
up. NCI is supporting
bone marrow transplant
research as a method of
treating aplastic anemia.
Do you have questions
about cancer, its treatment, prevention, or

ways to cope with its effects on the family?
Comeelors at the Cancer
Repilike have accente
hdermstion,and they can
hdp with many at the
practical problems of

Waste dump cleaved
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — A rural Oldham
County site that has been
used as an unpermitted
industrial-waste disposal
site Is being cleaned up,
state Natural Resources
officials announced
Wednesday.
The site, located northwest of LaGrange on
Bennett Lane, is about
one acre in size.
State officials estimate
50 drums of paints and
solvents, nine drums containing PCB's, 70 drums
of solid waste and 30 empty drums were at the site.
The drums and approximately 10 cubic yards of

comsi
ihria
iwag
31ENcoacil.
Both with
$30.00 Order
White Cloud

TOILET TISSUE
Limit 2

69

4 Roll Pkg.
With S15.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco 8 Dairy Products

With 515.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco 8 Dairy Products

Prices good Thurs. 14
to Thurs. 20th

New Imported Cheese
From The Deli
FREESAMPLE FRL & SAT.
;349
CREAM HARVARTI
BRIE CHEESE
Lk. $4
"
S3s9
PORTSALIET
a
NOR WEIGEN SWISS
LA. $489
SMOKEY SHARP
a. $35°
CHEESE BALLS
16 az, $349
Sillifffiff 5.1

EAL
bp
SPAGETTI SAUCE

Kaft Straberry

PRESERVES
tars
glass Pits

Moen by lessee

PEANUTS

Dein
$149 TOILET TISSUE

Mon

MAYOHAISE

lb

It at

FRUIT COCKTAIL
meow
PEACHES

CAT CNN

I

p.69
w sons 17ez 59C

mg. $239
$969

Peso

low

I

$169

.11

11011111if

TOMATO JUICE

$ 1 89

,

8-7
Fri. & Sat. 8-8

, REDEEM

BACON

contaminated soil will be
removed from the site.
Alex Barber, director
of the Division of Waste
Management, said the
PCB's will be taken to
Arkansas for incineration. All of the solid
hazardous material will
be taken to the Cecos
Landfill in Ohio, while all
liquid hazardious
material will be incinerated at a municipal
Incinerator in Cincinnati.
Any non-hazardous
material will be disposed
of at an in-state landfill,
Barber said.
The Ethyl Corp. is paying for the cleanup.
•

NEW STORE HRS.
Mon.-Thurs.

We Honestly Have The Best Meats In Town.

bees Special with
$15.00 Order

dealing with cancer on a
day-to-day basis. Call toil
fret 1404324121 from 95 weekdays,or write US at
915 South Limestone
Street, Lexington, KY
4053S.

SL

Nealatt Cal

COM MIX

Item

PAPER TOWELS

LON TN
$929
BASS

U.S. Choice

'259

Xaz.
Ci

U.S.D.A.
Grade A

U.S. Choice

T-BONE
STEAK
1
$29
Lb

01/

MEATS
fiefs Beef Reg.
or Garlic

'
,WM famous

tle,; Bake

HAM

$329
lb

Owen 's Boneless
Pit Baked

ROAST BEEF
owe, s
tRii0 BEEF
Big CHICKEN

BOLOGNA

12 az.

sin

frowsy 3.4 II. Pkg.

$329

HAM
Owen s famous Deli

PRODUC

GROUND BEEF

a 139

U.S. Mice

RIB EYE STEAK
lb $429
Boneless
$329
BREAKFAST NAM
It;

198

$
2
89

keens
Hi

sl" PORK CHOPS

a $319

CUR'S

FREEZER BEEF SALE—

2139c

LI

Choice fore

$125

QUARTERS

Yellow No

BANANAS

elm

LOINS

hay hi Fla.

GRAPEFRUIT

$149

Wash. State Red

IRCIOUS APPLES LI 39c
U.S. P.1Rsd

POTATOES

Beef 5060 lb .4vg

11 Li.

99c

S Choice Hine

"1"

QUARTERS
Cut & Wrapped
Free U S Cncice

SIDES

S135
4-

I

A
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Support The Tigers

SPILLS AND THRILLS — (Above) Murray High's defense,led by James BUNN:too (33),soothers a Trigg
County runner in last week's game.(Right) Tiger tailback David McClinton thrilled the
Murray supporters
when he returned a kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown.
r;

attend Friday night's game

Murray High (4-3)
at
Goma)4.1447:30

-rGOOD,
YEAR

DIALS

The Murray
Insurance Agency

ASK ABOUT OUR

TS

190069761313
Telephone Company Chatge 50e

All Sports. All Seasons.
Scores. Interviews. Previews.

GOODAEAR

Rudolph's Tires
& Alignment721 S. 12
753-0595

MILLION DOLLAR
LIMIT ON
SHIELD PROTECTION
FOR YOUR HEALTH
Your choice of &decree's

IlilludWai

SHEITIR

IV
Bel Air Ctr.
1""'s

All the Shield you'll ever need

Holiday Inn Guest
$10.00
FOR THIS
Ten and no/700

Purdom
Motors

V
Ot01.10011.

Good
Luck

,s
Tigers

T.4

00

CDI

-Aeri—
re Teatec

Fish Dinners

GO TIGERS!

Oldsmobile,
holm,
WNW &
Buick

MON.-SAT. 4 p.m.-9
SUN. 11:00 s.m.4:30 p.m.

Cattespers
sr* ser Eon csissert"
-Satisfied

NOT NEGOTIABLE

Wierray Ledger & Times

1406 W. Main - 753-5315

ONLY

Looking for carefree
transportation?
Lease a Quiet Ford
Al P. Of one of the world s largest dealer leawng

. The lowest ortssth4e lease cost
Your chorce 01 any NO quallty Ford

Parker Ford
7111 Mole,753-1273

AUROitA, KY.

474-2202
o synth
.
pilsotVebitn
oveirnp COS
w
Lovi

0
t
1.0„
1;101 MURRAY
Ivi4.,4
AUTO PARTS

orgassusuone we ale Ceowde you wrth carefree
clewing on two weyll

753-4751

Mt&
_MESTAORANT

INC.

001. Agri CREDIT

OF MURRAY, KY.

Owe alligtor

alMOD

1111111111

..
111F"

fxpires December 31, 1982

Present at check-in for S I() off
Per stay on two person room rotes
limit one check per room.

Isalbroar

Providing insurance programs for
Murray and Calloway County people
for over 50 years

SUMMER SAVER

AMOUNT

No know

S
Wks ChrNarf

and Illease mackause coverage
Cempreaenetwe health
Ineumear motet-non
•lieepae
SIM F)
•&snout
OF

DAN McNUTT
522 W. MAIN
753 -044S

1111114Mse

605 Maple Street

Phone 753-4424
Murray, Kentucky
Dan't Forgot Oar Csamplete
& Italister Shops

Murray
Electric

System
401 Olive

753-5321

"All The Way Tigers"
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GIVE A KICK — (Left)
The Flyers (dark
paws) and the Gems
tangled in a late-season
game this week as the
Murray-Calloway County
Soccer Association lower
division girls league
neared Its finale. (Right)
The 5-4 year-old league
wrapped up its mason
with the
game betwean
chatr
P
tIng
and the Flyers. The
Flyers, led by Adam
Grogan (with ball),
rallied from a 2-0 deficit
to win the crown,3-2. The
Cosmos beat the Chiefs,
3-2, in the consolation
game.
Photos by Jim Rector

Sutter doesn't shudder when slamming Brewers'door
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Most pitchers shudder at
the sight of the slugging
Milwaukee Brewers.
Not Bruce Sutter.
That's because most
batters shudder at the
sight of him.
Sutter marched out of
the St. Louis bullpen
Wednesday night and
slammed the door on the
Brewers as the Cardinals
battled from behind for a
vital 5-4 victory that tied
the 1982 World Series at
one win apiece.
The teams had a day off
today as the Series moved to Milwaukee where
Pete Vuckovich faces the
Cardinals' Joaquin Andujar in Game Three Friday night.
The St. Louis victory
was built ou speed, a con-

troversial walk that the
Brewers thought was a
strikeout and Sutter.
The relief ace had watched from the bullpen as
the Brewers rattled 17
hits around Busch
Stadium to capture the
opening game of the
Series, 10-0.
"I was impressed," the
reliever said. "But I
wasn't scared of them."
Very few teams
frighten this master of
the split-fingered
fastball, whose scraggily
beard makes him look
like a mountain man
when he comes lumbering out of the bullpen.
Manager Whitey Herzog never had a chance to
go to his trump card in
the opening game
blowout. So he seized the
opportunity when it

presented itself in Game
Two.
"I wanted to stay close
and not get blown out,"
said Herzog. When
middle-inning relievers
Jim Kaat and Doug Bair
accomplished that, Herzog called for his main
man with two out in the
seventh inning.
"I would hate to have a
World Series and not
have Sutter pitch," he
said.
Sutter confounded
Milwaukee's sluggers,
allowing only two infield
hits. And he got the boost
he needed from batterymate Darrell Porter,
the hitting star with a
two-run double and a
clutch single in the winning rally.
In the ninth, when
pesky Paul Molitor opened with a bunt single,

Porter gunned him down
trying to steal second
base. 'lien Sutter, whose
36 saves led the major
leagues this season, mowed down the final two batters to complete the victory.
This game began like a
another Brewer breeze.
Milwaukee built a 3-0 lead
In the first three innings
against rookie John
Stuper.
In the second, a walk,
wild pitch and Charlie
biaore's

made it 1-0. An inning
later, Milwaukee added
two more. Molitor singled, stole second, reached
third on a wild pitch and
scored on a groundout.
Then ex-Cardinal Ted
Simmons slammed his
second home run of the
Series, this one a shot into
the second deck in right
field.
The Cardinals could do
little with Brewer starter
Don Sutton and Herzog
went back to hikei — the
game'
-to

arouse his team.
With Willie McGee on
first and one out in the
third, the rookie swiped
second. Running when
you're three runs behind?
"Why not?" asked Herzog. "I'll run when I'm
five runs ahead or five
runs behind. If the other
manager will promise not
to get six runs, then I
won't run."
The steal was followed
by a run-scoring double
by Tom Herr and an RBI
single by Ken Oberkfell.
Suddenly, the slumbering
Cards were back in
business.
In the fifth, Robin
Yount doubled and
scooted home on a single
by Cecil Cooper, making
it 4-2. Kaat and Bair
prevented any more
damage, but the Cards
Weren't making arty proIteess against Sutton. He

retired eight straight batters before Oberkfell
singled with one out in the
sixth.
Oberkfell stole second
on the next pitch, took
third on a long fly ball
and marked time as
George Hendrick walked.
That brought up
Porter. The Brewers
were playing him to pull,
but he lined a double to
left, chasing both runners
home and tying the score.
Now, with the score
tied in the seventh inning,
Herzog knew it was Sutter's time. With two out,
Cooper looped a double to
right, the first hit off
Bair.
Sutter started with an
intentional walk to Simmons, and got Oglivie to
ground out, ending the inning.
, With the Cardinal relief
abe on the mound,

Entertainment, sports worlds combine
BIG SAVINGS WITH LATE MODEL
RECONDITIONED VACUUM CLEANERS

RAINBOW

Newman,Andretti team for Indy

Complete with Power tier*
A Brand Name for Genprations

ELECTROLUX

The Machine of Tommy Today
The answer to how to curtail
the house dust problem

FILTER
QUEEN
2 Speed Motor
Beautiful Gleaming
Metal with Blue
Trim Et Wide Nozzle

Repair Service
on any brand
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL P.M.
24 -

EDWARDS SEWING CTR.
E. South lb 1.11k.

8

NEW YORK (AP) —
One of the biggest names
in the entertainment
world — Paul Newman —
will team up with one of
the biggest names in
sports — Mario Andretti
— to field a car in the 1983
Indianapolis 500, along
with other races on the
PPG Indy Car World
Series circuit.
"We've been talking
about this for a long
time," said Andretti, who
won the 1969 Indy 500.
"It's not just having a
star on your team. Paul
Newman has a total
understanding of racing."
"He will be able to field
a first-class team,and his
personality does bring
people on," Andretti said
at a Wednesday press
conference to announce
the joint effort.
The entry, backed by
Budweiser, will be a Lola
T-700, a turbo V-8

RACER FOOTBALL
MURRAY STATE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
SATURDAY OCTOBER 16
2:00 STEWART STADIUM
"Homecoming"
*Pep Rally Thursday night at 7 in Racer Arena
*Homecoming Parade Saturday morning at 9:30
*Crowning of Homecoming Queen Saturday afternoon at 1:45
*Game tickets on sale daily ($7 adults and $6 children)
*Call (502) 762-6800 for more information

GO GOLD

MW Racer season basketball tickets
now on sale in Room 211
of Stewart Stadium
($70 for 15 games)

Cosworth. The car cur"That's exactly what
Newman has won two
rently is under construc- I'm doing. If this op- national driving chamtion in England, and the portunity hadn't come up, pionships in Sports Car
new team hopes to start I probably would have Club of America racing
testing in December stayed where I was."
since getting involved in
before beginning the
He added that it would the sport. In the last five
Championship Auto Rac- be "great" being the only years, he has fielded
driver on a team.
ing Teams series.
several teams in Can-Am
Newman, speaking by racing.
Andretti said he wasn't
telephone hookup during
necessarily disappointed
Newman's co-owner in
press conference,
the
STP-sponsored
with the
the
new entry will be Carl
he was "looking for a
Patrick team for whom said
Haas,
a 25-year veteran
and
said
challenge"
new
he raced last year, during
driver,
manager and
he would "devote the betwhich time he was a
team
owner
whose enter part of six months to
teammate of Indy winner
tries
have
won
four Canit."
Gordon Johncock.
Am
series
champion"You can't get much
"They treated me very better than that," he said ships.
Haas,the U.S. importer
well," he said. "It's just of getting Andretti as his
for Lola, said the comthat when things driver.
"I'Ve been looking for pany has not been involvsomehow don't go quite
someone
to help me now ed in Indy racing for
as well as you had hoped
for and new opportunites that (Robert) Redford's several years, but added
come up, you sometimes out of the picture," he that Lola won the 1966 Indy 500 with its first entry.
joked.
go for them.
The CART schedule, to
be announced within the
next month, will feature
between 12 and 16 races
in 1983.

MSU rally tonight
Fueling the fire for a Murray State football victory will be tonight's Hemecoming Pep Rally(7:30)
In Racer Arena.
The promotion will feature emcee Scott Elliott,
MSU cheerleader director, the MSU band,
cheerleaders, football team and Homecoming
queen candidates.
Racer football players Jeff Carty, Jeff Terrence,
Ronald Hopkins and Donnie Wilson will speak briefly at the rally as will MSU coach Frank Beamer.
The cheerleaders will perform a special skit and
Dunker,the MSU mascot, will also be spotlighted in
a short performance.
Before Dunker's rally contribution, the six candidates for Homecoming queen will be introduced.
Saturday's Homecoming game will begin at 2
p.m. in Roy Stewart Stadium and the visiting opponent will be Ohio Valley Conference rival Middle
Tennespee.
Tonight's rally signals the official beginning of
Homecoming activities.

Brewer Manager Harvey
Kuenn went to his ::
bullpen. But instead of
ailing Rollie Fingers,he
brought in Bob McClure. •
McClure weaved his
way out of a two-on, twoout jam in the seventh
which included the Cardinals' third stolen base
of the game. But he got
into immediate trouble is
the eighth when he walk.
ed leadoff man Keith Hernandez on four pitches.
Hendrick forced Hernandez but Porter
delivered his second hit of
the game and fourth of
the Series, giving St.
Louis runners at first and
second. Kuenn came out •
to lift McClure and relieved with rookie Peter
Ladd, a hulking prison
guard who had been a
bullpen hero in the
playoffs against Califor- nia.
The first batter he faced was Lonnie Smith and
the count stretched to 3-2.
Ball four was close, close
enough for the Brewers to
howl to plate umpire Bill
Haller.
Ladd missed with his
next four pitches against
pinch hitter Steve Braun,
to force home the winning
run.
The Cards might have
had more except for an
oddity on the inning's last
batter. After McGee lined
to short, Ozzie Smith tagged a grounder that
seemed headed for right
field, but it struck Braun It
on the heel. Smith was
credited with a single but
the play went as the inning's final out. That left
Sutter three outs away
from the victory.
Molitor opened the
ninth with a bunt single
down the first base line.
On the next pitch, he took
off for second, playing the
Brewer version of Whitey
Ball on a hit and run. But
Porter cut the runner
down and Sutter finished
the Brewers, retiring
Yount and Cooper for the
final outs.

NFL talks progress;
suit arguments set
COCKEYSVILLE, Md.
(Al') — Mediator Sam
Kugel received separate
briefings from representatives for the striking
players and the National
Football League as
negotiations resumed in
the latest attempt to end
the players'23-day strike.
Kagel limited his first
discussions to key
members of both sides.
The initial briefings
began before 9 a.m. and
lasted more than four
hours.

Following a break,
Kagel arranged for the
first face-to-face session
to include two representatives of each side.
WASHINGTON (API —
A U.S. Court of Appeals
scheduled oral
arguments next Wednesday on whether National
Football League teams
must bring suit in
Washington to prevent
striking players from
participating in unionsponsored all-star games.
Super Color TV Value!
Dependable 1-1 Chaais
and Chromoshorp Picture Tube. Simulated
Walnut finish.

N•wo„iy$399.95

Nuckingh run Rau tth
Traditional Clothing for Um and Woolen

191

TUCKER TV

7 -290

1 21 M.
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Tigers favored; Calloway idle Friday
By JIM =MOB
Spalla Mkt
According te as last
ilikeshaslanes,Marrag Sigh should overGreenville by ZIA
Murray, with a. rating
of 42.9, needs the victory
to maintain premium OR
district leader Balked
Magillial. Greenville,
a microscopic
,
wi
all
atn
i
the crown, can
‘..
ati71 bar;spoiler for any
ille hopes.
7:36 p.m kickoff
will be at Greenville, Fridajr, and although the
Tigers are heavy
favorites, they've had
their troubles the last two
weeks.
Against Ballard
Miimegial two weeks ago,
Thh English admitted his
team was beat before
ear taking the field. A
lapse of concentration,an
infectious case of bigheadedness and suddenly
the Tigers (4-3) are
an uphill battle
of perching atop
district waiting the
arrtialaf Russellville.
The upset by the

V

ilmehars (44) kept their
hisses mark mildsmilhed at 34. Marn=
to 11-1 while
lest year's damp,is alias sham is mend piece
ailh a hecrediL
Fakes Casty and
Ciresevals, boa 14, tep
Pelee Cars04record.
The steedlesa cad&do
a flip-asp ober fridaY as
Ballard travels to
Rumeliville tomorrow.
The litkenhous Ratings
favor Russellville (WS)
over the district leaders
(43.3), yet the Bombers
have a penchant this year
for doing the unexpected.
Remaining games in
Murray's district include
Fulton Qty at Fulton
County, Oct.2 2 ;
Russellville at Murray,
Oct.29; Greenville at
Ballard, Nov.5; and
Russellville at Fulton
County, Nov.5.
• • •
Although Calloway
County (5-3) will be idle
Friday night the Lakers
will be guaranteed a sufficient workout Friday
afternoon.
War Games, a

Regardless of class,
Fort Campbell ranks
among state's best
Fort Campbell warmed
By CHARLES WOLF'E
Associated Press Writer up with a 49-20 victory
over Hopkinsville, then
Fort Campbell may in- bombed Clarksville,
deed be the best high Tenn., 42-0 and Paducah
school football team in Tilghman 31-0. Tilghman
Kentucky, regardless of was ranked fourth in
State 4A at the time.
class.
The Eagles steamrollCoach Marshall Patterson's team was the ed Hancock County 56-0
unanimous No. 1 team in the following week, takClass 2A again this week. ing the No. 1 rating from
That's not unusual; the defending champion
Eagles are accustomed to Bardstown. They followlofty ratings and have ed with a 35-2 drubbing of
enough state champion- finssPliville and a stunnship trophies to justify ing 35-7 victory over
Franklin-Simpson, which
them.
What's most im- had been ranked second
pressive about their 7-0 in 3A.
Last week, they picked
record this season has
bee*, t. lopsided .vic-_.on somebody their own
tories it includes over size—Fort Knox,ranked
some larger, equally fifth in 2A — and posted
another shutout, 28-0.
esteemed teams.

monotony brealtiag
&Mee of the Laker
essaints Oa all Mho
pima at Laker Media
busaang st 3:311p.as.
Its semethimg we try
te dr each year aunt this
te bre& op the
monstany at precdce sod
11111 get is anditiming
that's sometimes
overlooked," espiehted
CCM coach lama Harp.

Ts highs the maga
sad 11111011 sad as a
limed man raw maw
Ile weloktal eye 41/
Wel atellaler Harp. the
War ague pertidgele
to dimarcenT 14519,
fies-wwwr gaud admit
*Mk
"We have a lot of folk
bud while we're having
fee the sips are piths
abed asbar mala hers
wealstemilbssles. By
"Each of the coaches will patties a chasm. with
have a team of players k the temple awe eat
and they'll essopeishi etIV lisrpoid.
different events."
Calloway will return to

&Most Oct..22 wham the
takers travel to Crittenden County
• •

•

Because Calloway
be idle this week Ms
Callowey Omar Lab
Lammas reetball teem
will be wmarieg kink
game tram laterlay
ingrain be Friday Eight
at Laker Madam.

*fix Eyeglasses
*Contad Lenses

PURDOM'S VALUE RATED USED CARS
1982 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 7,200 actual miles, new car warranty fully loaded with
equipment.
1962 Pontiac Grand Prix, loaded 3,000 actual
miles.
1962 Pontiac 6000, 2dr. well equiped 3,000 actual miles new car warranty.
1981 Cadillac Eldorado Touring Coupe loaded,
1 owner, 17,000 actual miles
1961 Pontiac T-1000 Coupe, 18,000 actual miles,
"Slick as a hounds tooth".
1981 Toyota, 2 Dr., 5 speed, 17,000 actual
miles, one owner
1960 Chevette 2 door,low mileage.
1979 Ford LTD Cpe., a/c and power, one
owner,30,000 actual miles.
1979 Pontiac Sunbird, 4 speed with air, local
one owner, new car trade-in "Sport with
economy"'
1979 Ford LTD Landau, 4 door Sedan, locally
owned.
1979 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 4 door,Sedan
locally owned,new car trade-in.
1979 Chevrolet Malibu Classic, 2 door 37,0(X
actual miles, new car trade-in.
1977 Buick Electra Limited,4 door.
1976 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, loaded, It's
classic,"last of the big ones".
1965 Chevrolet Pick Up $500 SPECIAL "Wood
cutters delight".
CHECK WITH US FIRST FOR THE BEST
LOCAL USED CARS IN TOWN.

Opes Sea.On Timers. Open IA*Iset.
7 a.m. to 11 p.s.
7 a... te 7 p.o.
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Losing team turns to hypnotist
YPSILANTI, Mich.
(AP) — A hypnotist is
trying to break college
football's longest losing
streak by teaching the
players bow to relax at
Eastern Michigan
University.
Hypnotist Dave Pappas, 43, of Dearborn
Heights offered his services two weeks ago after
the Hurons' 35-0 loss to
Miami of Ohio. The
Hurons since have lost
two more games to run
their losing streak to 24.
Pappas contacted bead

mach Mike Stock and
wan told,"Yeah, why not.
C'mon in," Stock said. A
day or so later, however,
Stock was fired and
Following Pappas' NOreplaced by Bob Lawith the players,
sions
Pointe, who now is the indefense
Hurons'
the
head
football
terim
againet
explayed
well
coach.
plosive Central Michigan
Undeterred, Pappas before dropping a 13-9
talked to the team "and decision in front of 12,963
he's done a pretty good fans, the largest crowd
job," LaPointe said Mon- for an Eastern game in
day.
five years.
Eastern Michigan's
"Basically, be's taus*
our ;gayer* bow to relax next game is Saturday
and has given them self- against Ohio University.

Compact, High-Style AM/FM
Cassette Recorder Cut 33%
Minisette.-10 by Realistic

Soccer

onewory

WEMBLEY. England notional match
MOSCOW AP - The
(AP) — Two gads by
European Soccer Pleyer Soviet national soccer
at the Year Karl-Heinz team defeated the finRammenugge gave West auk speed 34 in a mailGermany a 3-1 victory tylas match for thr Euroover England in an inter- pean championship
Fenaerly Ames
W•sh

NSA
TfttiNtWilaOman
Wiwi&IS.OWN les
IllwinINFINNIWIN
DAP&
crodial W
OT
NMI,I& OW

We Also Reit Ryles Tracks

IIR

753-7362 .118

Save $30! Speaker System With
Genuine Walnut Veneer Finish
MC-1401 by Resliatie

Save

95
89.95

By Appointment:
*9:90am •6:00pm Monday,thru Friday
?Saturday hours by arrangment only
Offering General Vision Care Services:

753-1331

Two gnaw will be
played with the first
hagineing at I p.m. No
admission will be charged.

JAMES W.COURTNEY,0.D
505 Main Street
Murray, Ky.42071
Ph.(502)759-1429

Announces the following increase in office
hours,

E9

Record Directly Off-the-Air
or "Uve" With Built-in Microphone
Feature-packed portable has Variable Monitor for listening at any volume as you record off radio, Auto-Level for perfect tapes without adjustments, audible Cue/Review, tape counter, pause, battery/record
LED. "Sleep" switch works with Auto-Stop to turn off radio. Includes
Bineriss mini
earphone. Don't[noes ill #141000

Reg. 69.95 Each
•6" Woofer and Tuned Port
for Solid Bass Response
•41/4" 'Nide-Dispersion Tweeter
Save $80 on a paid Perfect
size for placement on bookshelf-18x 11 1/2 x 71/2". Ulle
'em for wide-range stereo
sound in your main listening
area or as extensions. Removable grille. #40-19813

Save 95 on Our AM/FM
Pocket Portable

25wo Off
"*"
•••••••••
•••••••••
••••••••• 111.495

Reg. P.95

•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••
•••••••••

Take this rugged radio to the game for
the play-by-play. Dual
ceramic filters, 21/2"
speaker, telescopic
FM antenna. With
wrist strap, earphone.
#121011 floway okra

8-Range Pocket Multitester
By Micronta°

• Dual Fluonoscent Peek-Level Meters
• Dolby' B-Type NR • Nult-in MPX Fitter

Calculator/Alarm Clock
EC-303 by Radio Shack

'8 Off! 2-Way CB
Walkle-Talkie

Save
*207

88
Keep in touch anywhere/
Features three channels
and one watt of "talk- ,
power". Includes Ch. 14
crystals. 121-11305
agnimps avails lor
addlikwiii chamois mars

See Jim Safer, Bob Make
& Wells Petiole, Jr.

For an, gest Dods

Nearest You
Check Your Phone Book for the Radie/look Store or Dealer
00401VIOUAL
A INVISiON OF TANDY CONDONATION

PODCES MAY VARY AY

STORES ANO OtAl.EN1

'Tyre

'

setz,7,
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Punt,Pass, Kick winners
qualify for state competition
Punt, Pass and Kick winners from Saturday's
local competition will advance to the state level this
Saturday in Hopkinsville.
The competition, sponsored by the local Jaycees,
was held for participants ranging from ages 8-13.
First place winners in each age category
qualified for the state competition at Christian
County Middle School where registration will be
held from 11 a.m. until noon.
Local winners and their age groups are as follows
( see related photos at right):
8-year-olds — 1st Michael Lovett; 2nd Steven
Gresham,3rd Michael Carr.

9-year-olds — lat Billy McMillen; 2nd Heath
Crouch;(not pictured)3rd Stanley Griffin.
10-year-olds — 1st Michael Hopkins; 2nd Jon
Wilson; 3rd Todd Smothermaa.
1l-year-olds —lit Chris Hayes; 2nd Frank Blewlain; 3rd James Payne,Jr.
12-year-olds — 1st Jeff Orr; 2nd Cheater Garner;
3rd Jimmy Hill.
13-year-olds — 1st Mark Miller; 2nd Michael
Garland; 3rd Greg Futrell.
Pictured with each group are PPK chairman
Brad Belcher (with hat) and co-chairman Jerry
Butler.

•

•

0

WALNMART

Expires
10-17-82

ictitristni
FABRic

”

•

8-year-olds

•

641 N. Central Center

•

Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 12-6
759-9995
•

•

10-year-olds

20th
Anniversary
Celebration brings
super LOW PriCes

on these Items
and morel

Holiday Prints
45" wide

•

fhristin
i
un
M
as

in

•

t

Baby Face Interlock
•100% Polyester .For use
in soft sculptured dolls
•58-60 Inches wide

•

2.44y•rd

In

1 1-year-olds
•
•

in

Mr. Santa
Crochet Doll Kit

:n

•Includes Santa head, boots,
acrylic yarn, trimming &
instructions 'Stuffing
not included

Terrific Savings!
Little People Pals TM
Book
'Instructions and
2 full size patterns on
how to make Xavier
Roberts dolls
'No. 7546
Terrific Savings!
Christmas Cut-Outs
•100% Cotton
*Choice of ornaments, dolls,
or wreaths 'Available in 18
or 36 inch panels •45 Inches
wide 'Perfect for holiday _
decorating
Per
P0
18"
111

Christmas Latch
Hook Kits

•

:vmmtmtsu

6.43
15.97
Needle-Craft
Christmas Kit

Itt

Glitter

MasterCard

Ara!

•4 Ounces

•All purpose

73'

Terrific Savings
Plastic Craft Frames

'Assorted colors
•31
/
4 Inch round
craft frame

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE PPL/CY — !Ile 04.0 ntrenb2e,to haws •••ty aelverlood
nern
Stock HCIAIPVIA
1taw ro any unforeseen !eels» an idvertampd own s not
•••ablit tor fmrChatar• W01 Man wa mak. a Rae- Chad, on request .0.• he meechandafe to Os OurCRIONtel al the sale
Once whenever avarlatfre nw wet sell you, sena. Mem sr a comparable reduction in price We row."
the nght to aria gunman

SpIls fur Lip!SS •Wa!

s..is

I,.

• AA! MA., Sell% for t WO!•

"*.

"Alt%

M=TIIIITPTIN-17111IMIITMWWAIIN

2.23

'"
a•ftrrr=
••••• ••••

• 45 Ounce
•Safe and non-toxic

12-year-olds

4.38

2.54

Terrific Savings,
Craft Glue

arff1=T2MMMM:1[8!

Christmas
TebSecloth Prints
•50% Polyester/50%
cotton 'ideal for a
holiday table •60
inches wide

Christmas Tree
Skirts or
Table Cover

15.97

13-year-olds
FEDERAL
MATERIALS

Concrete, Pea Gravel,
etc.

753-3355
NOW THRU
NOV.

25% air

BOYS DEPARTMENT
STORE WIDE

WAI:MART
•

CORN-AUSTIN

rAGE unit 111.1titAl,ky.. tiuGut•'rusts.I'limesea.Gnaw IC MI

Hearings
set about
facilities

•

•

WALMART
Annuat
Atil

FRANKFORT. K y
(AP)- Pub& hearings
MB be held War tlis
masa an proposals So
build skilled aid
personal-care facilitate;
amd a home health•care
The bearings will be
held by the certificate of
need branch in the
Cabinet for Human
Raistialess.
A Waring Octal will
concern an applcstias to
construct a 60-bed
facility by
=rol
e
Latdaville as
part of a retiremsat coin-

" a.
gic •1

_

loOtitc.r.Potilt4leis
$174..1S3 00
I Disiassid Will SO
•1 4IC.1 1W-Seven dier•criai
•T 1•••••rou to•owe
veva
,
• .. •
_
a
a
-•

_

Cr;CC
diaillsOnd

n. second hearing,
Oct.17, will address Richmond Nursing Home of
Lexington's proposal to
Wild a 10-bed gilled mu.sing facility and to
establish a home health
agency as part of a retirement center.
Both hearings will be
held in the Health Services Building.

124...„....

•Two-loned IOR God

1
WiSiS.•
,
---1

_

tstau
11:o

oi
_

6:i
411 Ilk:tax ;will4.
4.1
:

Layaway Now!

•

1.•; I-. i I i Ine..-...4
'• '

-..
Diamond Trio Sets
•10K Gold settings

Use our convenient no-servicecharge layaway plan,and
Save 25% on Diamonds
during our giant 20th
Anniversary Salel

Declarer should be neither blind nor deaf if he
wants to take his best shot
at making game. The hasty
and impulsive play loses; a
thoughtful plan will end the
Declarer wins the first
diamond and thinks about
drawing trumps. Any 2-2
trump break will succeed
and if trumps are 3-1, he
will lose only three tricks if
be can guess who might

10K Geoid Bridal 11•4
•14 Cl-One diamond
•Tivotons1110014300

Save up to s40
on Beautiful
Combination
Stone Si
Diamond
Jewelry!

North
Pass
21
Pass

Opening
king

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

W2227J

W2230J

A

W2206J

•
in 10K while o(
yellow gold
43
A.Pondant,14.9 60 00.
Charriona with Noy tia0pruie

7700e

791 62

82210

10231

W2203J

en
E.Ring. nog 11000
Diamond with Putty or 5400riir•
81535

643
F.Ring, hog 60 00
Diamond with Ruby or saoohos

W2226J
W2202J

100
O.Ring. Reg 14900 .
Diamond *tit, Ruby or Sapphire

157
H.Ring, nog 13600
Diamond with Ruby Sappho,*
or Emerald

•

Each
Save 39.00
Ladies 10K Gold Rings
with Genuine Diamonds
•Solid 10 K Gold (yellow gold only)
•Many styles to choose from at great
savings *Reg. 148.00

Each
Save 20.00
Ladies 10K Gold Rings
with Gendine Diamonds
•Solid 10 K Gold (yellow gold Only)
*Choose from many styles at this
super low price'Reg 78 00

*41

•

Save 14 00
14 KI3oid Diamond Earrings
films ci W •r*slow or wry*
*Reg 55 00

•

Save 75.00
Ladies Diamond
Cocktail Rings
40/. Ct. TW diamonds

Save

upb6500

$2

A 1,33ct TW
WI Reg 35 00

•14 K Gold
*Reg 268 00

1116 Ct. TW Reg 59 oo 143
1/11 Ct. TW Reg 83 00 'NI

$193

Reg 19600
Cl TW

14 Ct. TV/ Reg 106 00°147
VS Ct. TV/ nog 25800953

Each

1/8 Ct TW
W1238J

*43

Save 18 00
14 K Gold Diamond Earrings
•1/16C1 TW
*Whim or yellow GOO
*Reg 59 00

Save up to 49 00
14 K Gold Diamond
Earrings

Buttercup Earrings
*Choose from while or yellow

W2346J

WI 237J
1/10Ct TW

•

*147

14K Gold

•yellow of *.r.te good

.
4
'
..

. 160,1966.1
W0954J

41
O
A,,

lems disappear. The defenders get only one trump trick
and declarer scores his 10
tricks.

S-.t 4.'
•• A.

•

•

'

.\,
.• ,

.4IK

• A,..

,I at_ %•

.1

A

Bid with The Aces

Save 99.00
Ladies Y2 Ct TV/ Diamond Rings

•Ayailable in 10K white or yellow gold
•Reg 259.00-264.00

[o

--w-- 1
sterCord

_......_ 41

'rig

B

W0995J_

A.14 Ct TW,flec. 167.00
IS" 11 It Gekl Chola

Each

193Each
$
Save up to 71.00
Mens Diamond Rings

W1991J _

C D

.4

WI 770J

E

'a -W'768

Save up to 540 on Diamond 14K Pendants!

$297

10-14-B

Ilsol bride, wies.icesLo Tie M.
P.Rua 13361. Dallas,'haw 711386,
wIllkieliediresaml,*moped errelose
kr riely.

C.Ring. nee 120 00 .
110
Diamond with Ruby or Sapphire
•111111
Diamond with Ruby or Saporirr•

•

1313RVER:Pass. Might play
better in a suit but South is
•not strong enough to investigate-

woo 'II7
with RVI,V SAPCOW•

Oiling. Rog 79 00

lead: Diamond

Nardi Seed
• ittr

Diamond

W2229J

W2225J

Seetb
111/
4"

•Q 10 93
A
•7 5 4 3
•86 4 3

•

B.Earrings, m•ci

and declarer's trump prob-

South holds:

•

*193.9.0.

*One 1/25 Ct TW diamond
'Peg. 236.00

rubber.

'Rest
Pass
pass
/*It

•

., ISO 00

,

BOBBY WOLFF

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: West. The bidding:

C-:=-;..

10K OM/&Idol Col
•1110 Ct -One curnono
•rwo-teniso 10it Ow

ACES®

NORTH
10-14-A
•.1 8 42
V R 75 3
•8 2
•K 105
WEST
EAST
•A 7 6 5
•Q 1093
•J 10 9
•A
•7 5 4 3
•RQ96
472
•8 6 4 3
SOUTH
•R
•Q 8 6 4 2
•A J 10
•AQJ9

-

10 K 0.111 WWI Set
•1/36 Ci -One disinond

THE

have a singleton ace. How
should declarer proceed?
If he does what comes
naturally, he will lead a
trump to dummy's king and
East's singleton ace. Later
West gets a trump trick, a
spade and a diamond and
the game was one down.
Bad guess or bad play?
Declarer can reduce his
guesswork if he first finds
out who has the ace of
spades. Instead of playing a
trump at trick two, he
should lead his king of
spades. West wins, cashes
his high diamond and leads
a spade which declarer
ruffs, but now declarer
knows what he should do.
West has shown the spade
ace and the two missing
honors in diamonds. He cannot also have the trump ace
because that would have
given him an opening bid
With confidence, declarer
crosses to dummy's club 10
and leads a trump past
East. East's ace appears

_

' *

924

"If thou art a master, be
sometimes blind, if a servant, sometimes deaf." Thomas Fuller.

Vet•0014

1, -.

8

117

S. 1/12 Ct. TW,Ni,. 94.00
111" Chafe,7 Sissies&

'Various number of diamonds totaling
I/2 Ct total weight •14 K Gold
•Reg 396 00

CAM Ct TIC Ni,,50.00
10" 14 K Ostd Chain .

WAL411ART'S ADVERTISED NIESCHANOWE POLICY-ft
is our intention to Pere every advertised dm in stock
However, it due to env unforeseen reason wi advertised
is a Ran,
item *not amides for purchase, Wal-Mart wit
Check on request. for the merchencese lo be purchesed al
you a Muir
Pie sale price whenever evadable. or eel
item al a oonipwatee reduction in price We reserve the
rot to Neel Calliii*R"

All

C. 1/0 CL TW. Reg 161.00
18" 14 K Geld Chem..

*117

$73

0.1/26 Ct 1W.Seg. 16.011
10" 11K Geld Chaos

948

*43

11-1/00.Ct. TW.Ric RPM
18" 11 it Gold Chain

.943

styles & sizes are

not available at

all stores. We will Order the style yOu
want in your size at the sale price.
•

•

• ..
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Stretched muscles
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

Public Barb* Notice
The City of Murray 'rill bold a public
hearing on October 21, 19112 at 7:00 p.m.
for the purpose of bearing public,input on
tbe proposed anuazation of Units 2 & 3 ot
Canterbury ilstatie Subdivision and the
remaining portion of Coach Estates
Trailer Park.
The meeting will be held in the Council
Chambers of City Hall. An annexation
plan will be presented by representatives
of the City of Murray.
All persons are encouraged to attend
and participate. If you have any questions
concerning this, you may call 753-1226.

LAMB - vault have been weakened The conditions associated
About two weeks ago my and stretched.
with weakened pelvic mus-

anscoissist told me I have
SG [dared rectocele. 1
Slitod what to expect and be
saki it would not require
. The only problem I
ave is constipation,

717
probably. He said I should

take Metarnscil for that.
What happens if this rectocele becomes larger? How
will it affect my bowels or
other parts involved? Incideotally, I'm 57 and have
five children.
I've already had .three
major operations. One was
for removal of my gallbladder, another for a complete
hysterectomy and the last
one for a bladder operation,
the Marshall-Marchetti
procedure.
Can you explain my problem a little more in detail
for me?
DEAR READER - A
woman who has had several
children is more likely to
have some of the problems
you have had. A rectocele is
a hernia. Basically, the muscles around your vaginal

The muscular wall at the
back side is a partition
between the vagina and the
rectum. When the muscles
are stretched and weakened,
the rectal tube herniates
through into the vagina. This
is most likely to happen
when there is increased
pressure as during a bowel
movement.
You need to avoid constipation to avoid straining.
And if the rectum herniates
too much it may be mechanically difficult for you. If the
condition becomes too much
trouble, a surgical repair of
the
partition
that
strengthens the muscle wall
can be done. It is done
frequently.
Your bladder operation,
too, was required because of
stretched muscles and structures that hold the urethra
and bladder in the proper
position. In that case a woman may have difficulty holding her urine, particularly
when laughing or during
activity.

cles are discussed more fully
In The Health Letter 14-12,
Hysterectomy, Cystocele
and Rectocele, which 1 am
sending you. Others can send
75 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed
envelope for it to me,in care
of this newspaper, P.O. Box
1 551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019.

Newspaper facts
An average of 2.15 persons
read each newspaper circulated
in the United States.

ORDNANCE

Every day, more than
107,000,000 Americans seven out of 10 adults- read a
daily newspaper. Every week
nine out of 10 adults read at
least one newspaper.

An Ordinance pertaining to a prior existing
Occupation license fee for vending
machines, located anywhere in the City of
Murray or Calloway County are due by October 31, 1952. After that date a 10/ penalty
will be levied. The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County has authorized the Calloway County
Sheriff to enforce this law. Any license not
purchased by this date will be subject to a
dilation fee and court costs.

About 165,000 (38 percent) of
the more than 432,000 people
employed by U.S. newspapers
are production workers.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

THIS ORDINANCE WILL BE ENFORCED

MAI
Mil
assiose
OMMOOSO 243
8111111.1i
$26,..•

MESSER
ME
SpuHlally bum
, 14Ss* BBBOM
.3
Free admission-Mini
Gospel Singing Convention Sat., Oct. 16
beginning at 7p.m. 4
quartets from the West
Kentucky Gospel Music
Assoc., hosted by the
Prophets front Coldwat e r . Featuring the
Neighbors from Baden.
The Watchmen from
Mayfield, end The Meet
Creations from
Metropolis. Held at
1
2
Cherry Corner S /
miles south of Murray,
just off Hwy 1215, next
to Hicks Cemetery.
Plenty of parking. Records and refreshments
available. Only 225
chairs available, please
bring your folding
chair. Watch for signs
on Hwy 121, 5 miles
south of Murray. For
further information call
759-4600.

Immonveamor

Answer to Wednesday's Punk

LUC CUM CCUU
UDC 12121013 MEC
DUO EICUUOIDUOU
ODIUM MEE
01:1 COO IMMO
UUM CUM IMMO
uc 10013 U0
Cc
MUM UM OU0
UUMU UUM
MEM MUM
UCCUIDUBUU UOU
CUM GUCCI CCU
OUUC UUUU MUID
ACROSS
1 Box
5 Crafty
8 European
mountains
12 Solo
13 Goff mound
14 High
15 Deny
16 Short hits
18 Edible seed
19 Silver symbol
20 Clue
21 Hebrew letter
23 Time abtar.
24 Forays
26 Chimes
28 Trials
29 Future
flower
30 Swiss river

32 Snakes
33 Coal weight
34 Evergreen
35 Peer Gynt's
mother
36 Timid
37 Fruit cakes
38 Memorandum
40 Containers
41 Jolson
43 Scale note
44 Who said
---7
45 Paid notice
47 Meadow
49 More liberal
51 Pub drink
52 Display
55 Fireplace

Pert
56 Greek letter
57 The sweetsop
DOWN
Epic
tale
2 Advance
3 Succor
4 Sun god
5 Stupefies
6 Pre-Easter
time
7 Still
8 Near
9 Once around
the track

10 Agreeable
11 Bridge term
16 Propositions
17 Hurried
20 Strikes
22- Dorado
25 Colorado
resort
26 Baker's
Product
27 Dens
28 Chinese
pagoda
29 Led
31 Legal mattars
33 Article
34 Gasp for

breath
36 Wand
37 Crown
39 One - a
kind
40 Greek letter
41 Charity
42 Jump
44 Trial
45 Century plant
48 Lairs
48 Southern
blackbird
50 Female ruff
51 River island
53 So be 54 Tantalum
symbol
V

WWW WAI E
EEN
uus
W111.111
WNW UMW WEE
MIME Wn 2s111
WM= UMW"
WOW= WI= 'MA
WM= WEN WM=
WEN WWI WM=
WM= UM
WW WO WM= WU
MEW WWII= WWI
61111MMEMINIMMUM
WM= MEM WIIIMM
T1415 DINNER I HAVE
FIXED FOR YOU TONIGHT
IS PROBABLY THE F1NE5T
DINNER ANY 206 IN
HISTORY HAS EVER HAD!

AAA

SALE
RCA Calor Tif

2. Notice

2. Notice

HAIRCUT SPECIALBudget cut for cRildren
$3.50. No children under
5 years please. Adult
budget cut $4.50. Call
753-2266. By appoint
ment only. Headquarters Family Hair Care
Center.

Costes.

Cabinets
bookcases, Hatches, Curio
Cabinets etc.
Reasonable
436-2566
z
HAYRIDES
Hayride, weiner roast
Hickory Lane Stables.
759-4558 or 753-7637.

ForWe

We accept Viso
and Master Charge
°for your
IR photographic
se needs.
• CARTER STUDIO
•
,rsmy,

-

MUST SELL

Squareback
VW 4 in the floor.
Best offer Call
Call
753-3282.
Nave 5 asimptes?
759-4444 for an II- '

l

spirodeseel messes* to
brighten ytier 1st.
Childrea's tape 7594445.

01102 UMW Foamy IhreScal.Inc

PERM SPECIAL e perm $15. Call
2246 by appointment
oar. Headquarters
Family Hair Care
Center.

I 5OPPO5E IT WOULD BE
IMPOLITE TO ASK FOR
A SECOND OPINION...
.1 11t
4
0
1

/0- /

FROM NOW ON,
YOU CAN EAT ALL
THE CANDY YOU
WANT
•••
'ree

AND YOU CAN
MESS UP THE
WHOLE HOUSE,
TOO

46,1
•
e•••

HARK
LASKY-

• GOLF

Is
-FUNNY

OCT-14

YOU'RE NOT REALLY
PROPERLY
DRESSED

4.4

UNLESS YOU

HAVE A SHIRT
WITH ACUTE
LITTLE
ANIMAL
ON IT

ITS A RELIEF TO KNOW
THERE'S AT LEAST ONE
THING TI-tAT'LL NEVEQ-CHANGE ),../•r-N

rx

WHAT'S THAT,
BOSS?

ri

•

-AN1
404;z--;11
A MAGNIFICENT BRUTE!
I WISH TO KNOW WHO
HE 15. WAKE
NW UP!

Carpeting for sale
slightly used, blue plush
and gold shag,
draperies, light fixture.
Microwave, like new,
tappen range, Tappen
side by side refrigerator
freezer, harvest ;told,
good condition. Call
753-2248 or 753-4373.

sirs
it ai
PAM SW
81Pok Plan
MN bit

1-13m.
lb plim ails

6
5. Lost and Found
Lost: white fiberglass
top off motorcycle
saddle bag. Somewhere
between Mayfield and
Crossland. Call 498-8324
or 498-8231. Reward.

6. Help Wanted

'73

ar.

WOW! WHAT
A DREAM

Per sak I King weed
Move holds 141n Ig
753-4064.
Per sale: SOWS Calor tv.
years Mt Good condition $175. Call before
753-51141.
Nike or sewage dant
Inside measuremente 34
Vett. 10.xlkt. deepx1SR.
wide ertth 3/
1
2 deep tray
111, gun rack (4 guns)
11311, lame bird feeders
OM. See at WA Olive or
peons 733-1712.
Marlin Model 236 C 25
caliber rifle, Weaver
K2.5 scope, quick adiust
sting, mint condition
762-439 1 before 4:00.
015-2317 after 4:00.
REPOSSE0 SIGN! Nothing down! Take over
pay menrs $ 58.50
monthly. 44.0'flashing
arrow sign. New bulbs,
letters. Nile Signs.
1410-227-1617, Ext. W.
Sunbeam ice machine,
new motor, excellent
condition, makes
crushed ice. $900 or best
offer. Call Mark 7539766.
IRS-SO Model iii personal computer with
cassette recorder. 48K
memory, $875. Call
733-011133.
WurlItzer Spinet Piano,
excellent condition, oak
finish, three years old,
$950, also Boss wood
stove with exchange
and a fan, used three
seasons $375. 489-2823
after 3 p.m.

16. Home FmisIgnp

4 Mk ell

I$23,500 2 to 3 acres
mini fens with several
set headings ineleding
eN sten. Heise has
hese newly ressedelsg. cel 733-6095
after 4:30.

Irb

lonsechate openings for LPN 3 to
11 shift Savervisor 98 bed interseadiate care
facility, fall cow
patty benefits. Apply in person at
Mills Manor Inc.
Mills Manor Drive
ens West Broadway Meyfield Ky.
FOE.

Artist Models Department of Art
needs part-time model.
Experience and artistic
sensitivity preferred.
Work will be assigned
according to need for
models, for fall semester. $4.50 per hour.
Cantact: Dale Leyf
Dept. of Art MSU.
Phone 762-3784 or 7623787. E.O.E.-M-F.
College graduate-Multi
Billion Dollar Company
expanding its sales
force in Murray. Excellent career opportunity.
All fringe benefits. No
travel. For confidential
interview call Garon
Allen 759-9480. Monday
ii noon-Sp.m. Tuesday
'a.m.-5p.m.
Experience body man,
Call 753-1596.

9. Situation Wanted
Will cut and remove
unwanted trees and
scrubs. Call for free
estimate. 753-5484
before 2:30p.m.
Will do house or office
cleaning, we do windows, reasonable rates
and references. Call
437-4712.
Will do house cleaning.
References offered. 4362292.
Will stay with elderly
lady in her home, doing
cooking and light
housework. Call A3651185.

10. BusinessOeportunity
Coin Laundry equipment. Washers, dryers,
changer, etc. Sell as lot.
502 395•5641, ask for
Jim.

11. Instruction
Private pilot ground
school beginning Oct.
18, 1982 at Mayfield
Airport. Class will meet
on Monday and Thursday evening 7:00p.m.
until 10:00p.m. in six
seeslons. Call 502-2476866 for registration
information.

14. Want to Buy
Good used baby crib.
Call 753-0294.
Want to buy 1 used
go-cart. Call 753-1593.

17. Vacuum
A-1 condition Electrolux
vacuum cleaner with
power nozzle and all
attachments will sell
cheap with 1 yr.
guarantee. Call 759-4801
between 9:30-5 p.m.
ELECTROLUX
Your home is the best
place to see why we're
better. Free pickup and
delivery. We repair all
makes of vacuum
cleaners. Bill Farris 118
Riviera Ct. 753-3639.
Kirby Sales & Service.
Call for free home
demonstration. No obligation. We repair allmakes. Free inspection.
No labor charges on any
cleaners. Full line of
parts in new and used
vacuums of all makes.
Court Square Murray.
Call Dale at 759-4801.

11,Sewing Machines
For sale: $200 used
Singer Touch and Sew
sewing machine and
cabinet. Special Wag
with 8 fashion discs. All
other attachments included. Like new. 7537217 after 5p.m.

19. Farm Equipment
4000 Ford plows, disc,
cultivators. 753-6520
after 5 p.m.
Tobacco Strippers,
Gore Mechanical
tobacco stripper,
gasoline model $795.
Electric model $875.
Call Jerry Atkins, 7538407.
Tobacco tractor C
Fermat!. Real good
condition with
cultivators and breaking plow. Henry Burton,
Lynnville, 362-2322, 3822900.
Wheat Straw. Call 7538156 or 753-6401.

MUSIC31

SALE

PIANOS & ORGANS

•PlANOS•
New Console & bench
by LOWRFf
Reg. $1,795(I only)

NOW $1,288
New Spinet & bench
walnut finish (only 1)
by KIMBALL

Clarinet fir sale.
Wssk
eplest. Excel
candltlea. Will sell
tor $ae. 753-7sw, ass
ler Chrkelles.

WsMelSesed
paw le Wimp

753-5165
For sale: 2 year old
home stereo system
excellent condition.
Yamaha C R 420 receiver, serni-cvto turntable, Genesis 1 plus
speakers $395. 753-7217
after 5p.m.

fl ExIorminafing

24./Alocettantous
10In, Rockwell table
saw, 10ft, aluminum
braker, Sears miter
saw, tube fireplace
insert with fan. 436-2102
after 5p.m.
Custom firewood all,
hardwood $25 per rick
delivered. Call anytime
354-8590.
Fiber glass topper for
long bed import pickup, also 1967 Chevy
excellent condition needs engine, may consider ring mower in '
trade. 498-8305.
2212 Gatesborough.
Come in Friday October
15, 4p.m.-11p.m. for sale
of household furnishing,
Broyhill Premier master bedroom suite,
spanish design, white
girls provincial bedroom suite, Broyhill
Dining room Suite,
table with 3 extensions,
6 chairs and server,
crystal goblets, den
furniture, gold and
white couches. White
uniform size 12, gray
winter coat. Bicycles
tideck, 1",
Ramper
speed girle-irelkiii hiik
Scbrpion boys bike.
Firewood, delivered
and stacked, $30 a rick.
Call 753-9101.
Firewood cut to order.
$30. per rick. Call
436-2292.
Firewood for sale.
Phone 753-3134 before
5p.m.
For sale Fisher Mama
Bear wood stove $195.
Call 753-1593.
For sale: firewood oak
and hickory $30 a rick,
with discount for more
than 2 ricks. 753-7545
after 5o.m
KEROSENE
HEATERS. Buy now
and save! 6800 BTU,
$119.99; 9000 BTU,
$149.99, 9300 BTU
$179.99; 9300 BTU with
fan, $212.99; 11,500
BTU, $179.99; 19,500
BTU, $219.99. Wallin
Hardwoee Paris, Term.
King, automatic wood
heater, deluxe cabinet
with lift off cook surface
top. Brick lined fire box
with cast iron crates
and doors. $249.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Tn.
OREGON SAW chains,
/
3
4" pitch for 16" bar,
$7.99; 20", 58.99. Wallin
Hardware Paris, Tenn.
Stove boards heavy.
lined 32in x 42in $12.99,
36 x 52 $17.99. Wallen
Hardware Paris Term.
Washing machine, excellent condition. Call 7532823 after 4 PM.
Nood for sale. Deivered anytime. 4742274.
,Mood stove with Met
mostat and fan. New. ;
•
WO,sel I $250 436-2361.

aMgleftnasies

NOW $1,088
BALDWIN -The best money
%(only 1), cortexes
cons2.

NOW $1,688
OUR TOTAL INvENTORY
REDUCED. WE TAKE ALL
FtEASONADLE OFFERS,

C--•
10x50 Two bedroom
mobile home. Economical gas heat, fur.
nished, good conditilln, •
$2950. 759-4552.
•
1911 Buchaneer, 24 x 44, :
three bedrccrn, 1 /
1
2 ,.
bath all electric, dishwasher, shackled roof, :
brawn masonite siding,
12 x 16 deck. 753-5671 ,
before 5:00 p.m., 354- • ,
•
8322 anytime.
-

•1111GAIIS•
HAMMOND "usecr
3to choose from

$788 to $2,988
wuRUTZER "id"
310 choose from

688 to $1,188
BALDWIN "used'
3 to choose horn

$288 to $795
MANY MORE
We service what we seal

UMMID1
Miss trims

21. Mobile Home Rentals

.•

Two or 3 bedroom •:
mobile home, near :.
Panorama Shores. 474-:
8038.
•

29. Heafing-Coling

Air conditioning,
epplience end
refrifferlitieS Service. Al brands.
759-1322.

raptaTsWAY,Ey..LEDGER & TOWS.Montle,.Oessier 14. 11S2

0311Lial
4
li
k

ItSwissFakir

41. Milk Sale

AKC R•gistered
Debsruian puppies. 71045111 or 753-76/7

Mid
MIAOW

lampipses
fer Rare
7834751

tr

Pelookolles

.kr Reif

2 bedroom, con
tral as and air, brick.
iarge private lot. by
owner. Call 751-4937.
Duplex for sale $07
Poplar excellent location and investment
$24,500. Brenda SW
Realtor 1.354 6325 or
WOO.
Nice, one bedroom,
duplex apartment, one
block from campus,
available by Nov 1.
Stove, refrigerator and
water furnished.
Fireplace Phone 753-

II.Produce
Centeniat Sweet
potatoes ter sale. Vs
mile off Highway 94 at
Pilot Oak. Charles
Singleton,p6-5155.
sweet
Petaloas for sale. Rt. 4
Murray, 7534586.

41. Mk Sale

3-PUTT
YAII SALE

121 111. egress
fromMAIO. 1$
8-4
awe, beby be& gbile
weft we dee le.din
on bee. men.
Rene, deibes tiddler
Omen seek leweby
Wis. Me of alba. Isms.
Cans we ems M

MS;
ILIE
Wa X

Nontlir Sib

It. laisfor Sale
Ara excellent Wry for
13.5111. Title let Is
MOM Mai tress at MO
back. ENCOMIUM MM*
int site. Make Hie
owner as abr. KOPPERUD REALTY 7531122
Take yedr conics Of
exce81111W Ilvliding lets
or buy entire subdielsten and 4mple1e deiniteement. City weler
is available and WWII
lots begin at $4..WW.
Oakwood Terrace Subdivision is lust 'Melds
of the city for easy
shopping convenience.
For detailed information call Spann neatly
Assoc. 753-7724.

Owner must sell or
trade. New Cedar tie
log. 2 esereessi lake
cabal. All new ter*
tore. completely car
pantt appliances mil
air cOnditionieg Incest Very MP. CM.
MG cm 1-R14720.
SAVE MN bey Onset
Iris. owner. 3 or 4
beirmsee brick. 1 In
balb. WO se. R. TVA
lagelIMIL WM lielmord.
710,
4193.
Two bedr•oni
alswiliima siding Mine.
1 Muck Orem UniveredV
keel remeessied. Oven
Sundays. 3113 S. 15nt
Street. Call before 7 30
p . m . weekdays
7911-

dlolCws
me mac GT

SonlasONwol

SI.Sonicus011wel

Moods SolId one eireeir
later ler and brake swotce earns
IN ree
miss. 7E1 - GSM. III) esitimeee Cal 43$ 440
0091911 M.
1974 Ill•rd Piele,
streigat skin. meets
some went. geed Nem
111111. Cal 4a62549 otter
$PM
Me Mercury Montego
Green. automatic
11
cylinder 702-213I
1976 Fero Torino I
owner good running
cenditicwi $2400. 434-

$70 Pivowed% VOWS
Wagon. 0,1011 miles. 6
cylinder. 01f, power
steering, automatic.
Friday NI 4
51.Call 753-521e.
1917 Honda Civic AcFarmsfor Sale
cord low mileages. della
Ultie boys clothes,
100 Acres. over 80
Interior Must sell. Can
oboes, toys, furtillable, house barn and 111110 VMS Yamaha, be seen at 1611 Male St.
ancolloilf
condition.
753:rib. Marshall CallowitY
Apt. 1 Murray. Ky. at
ther*, quilt nips, odd
n34
County line. 5165,00. 7211. 12-3 p.m .
call 753-4517.
mid ends.
One and two bedroom
Brenda Sins ReaffOrS. 1190 Yamaha 400 1977 MOB excellent
apartments, available
Steam Troller Puri,
Special wfM windshield,
1-354-6325 or 1-154-6900.
$3015. Call
le November. Embassy
Fri.
sus miles. Cell 753 3134 condition
Ilwy 121 Neetb.
John at K Mart. 3171077
Apartments, 753-3530.
621 Breed Ext.
A.Homesfor Sale
before 5p.m
or 747-3717.
On. bedroom apartAparteseat size
Assume loan at 13 1162 Hondo CM 250 C 1977 Velar*. 6 Cylinder
;stili
ffo for rent. Furincludes
helmet
and automatic, power
Steve, plethora
percent. Pretty 3 bed753-0130, after S
room, 2 bath home with Honda bike cover, can steering and air. Call
nicker, prise hese,
p4M. 753-6965.
be
seen at Overby 7534215.
fireplace end beamed
Unfurnished 2 room
mks, aml much mere.
ceiling. Large eat-in Honda Murray, Ky. Call 11711 Cadillac Sedan
apartMent for 1 person.
kitchen, fenced yard 753-4002.
DeVille. full power
Private entrance,
and located on a quiet 76 CR -250. mat condi- AMFM. stereo, CB, new
utilities furnished. 2
tion
1450.
Ask
for
Rob.
of
street in on•
tires and battery, exblocks from MSU. 753Murray's best sub- 753-6467.
cellent condition. Call
8558 and deposit
divisions. KOPPERUD
753-9547.
required.
41. Auto Sonices
REALTY -753-1222
Fear party yard
1978 Honda Civic. 436
Set.& See.
2 bedroom 2 /
1
2 acres, 7 Import Auto
34. Housesfor Rent
ode Thursday amd
2540.
Salvage,
miles
New
290
East.
and
436-2802.
used
Christian family desires
1979 Datum Hatchback.
Friday 1300 Pony
For sale or trade for Parts, rebuilt engines Air, AM FM stereo
to rent a 3 bedroom
Owe mile east is 14
etc.
Call 474-2325.
land, 2 Bedroom WesAmen Drina.
home in Murray or out
radio, radial tires, ex
Nest /Mr to Marva
tern Cedar House on New set of headers for a cellent condition. Cali
Mayfield Road in a
two
Lynn
of
acres.
small
West
block
350
cubic
reasonable price range. .41
Leto
Pelt. Rale or
753-4003 after 6.30p.m
1■1111M1111111111111.°1`
Grove. $23,000. Call inch chevY engine ball
753-7262.
shine, ell size
Two new glass pack 1171 VW Rabbit best
753-3746
Four miles west of
offer. Call 751 4721 after
clothing, brass leaps
House for sale by mufflers $15 each Call fli•rn •
Murray 3 bedroom, no
753-6308.
and
tables, odds end
owner, on S acres, 3 or 4
pets. $225 per month,
bedroom, full base- Duane's Place-Used 1980 Toronado, low
and..
deposit required. 753ment, out buildings. 5 Volkswagen parts, tune- mileage, excellent
4106, 435-4119.
miles northwest of up, break jobs, rebuilt condition, fully equip
Three bedroom near
m4,19,995. 753-9567
43. Real Estate
Murray on main motors. 4:5-4272.
Kenlake Resort, car1912 Dotson 2002 753highway.
Priced
to
sell.
peted, water furnished,
1023.
Call 753-2503 after 6p.m.
Friday
baseboard heat, wood
Pordon & Tkernini
If you need a 3 bedroom
heater. $195. Call 4427:30 to 7:00
1.Uisdlrucks
!inference 1
house with extra in5647.
502 N. itk Str.
Wets
Reid
1965 Ford pick-up. 6
come
to
make
part
of
Three bedroom 2 baths,
Greet variety
cylinder, straight shift.
your payment. Take a
Sostiside Coen S.
carpeted, appliances,
753-7301. 12-5 p.m.
look at this one, extras.
if',.-.
central air. Walk to
Money, kestiocky
753-3949.
1971 Dodge 4-Wheel MSU. sgo a month.
753-4451
Drive Adventurer Pro
Move into the country
753-306.
spector, 42,000 miles,
and live in this older
Three bedroom 1st floor
At CENTURY 21 well-built home.
AC, new tires, AM FM 1
3 beapartment. 1602 Miller.
Loretta Jobs, RealTrack Stereo, PB, PS
Phone 753-2403.
tors...Rediscover the drooms, dining room,
$5,500. Call 753-6986
teens!... Price range, and basement are just
Three bedroom house
after 5:30.
some extras this
that is...This ex
for rent $225 per month.
1
2
ceptionally neat two- aluminum sided 1 /
Call 753-6121.
Si. Cwnpers
1-2 Mobile Rome bedroom home in town story home offers.
Two bedroom brick
House has central gas
1973 Dodge Tioga motor
has
been
just
Village Viers. S-S redecorated-in/erior heat end sits on large lot
home full basement, 1
home. 1011., sleeps 6,
block trom..hospital and
fruit
Space,
withigarden
ditt, -Mr 114
cO•mpl•fely self
d kg.p.0
middle school $125. Can%
.itrilesi and mobile home
contained. Needs Motor
'tliknin -"fffline Vkftir
753-8900.
hook-up. Located just 5
work. $5000 436-5510.
lor - plus low -low
minutes
from
town on
Two bedroom 'brick,
amnions clothes, utility costs for your major
Mini
Motor Home. 1 ton
highway. Very
stove and refrigerator,
budget and fenced yard
Dodge classic, perfect
baby fernitere, for
condition and
recently insulated. 8
good
your children and
condition, loaded with
priced right! $36,000
miles southeast of
4 ' 44 4
lots misc.
pets. Dial 753-1492 now
all extras, must see to
with more tendable land
Murray. Married
to start your
appreciate. Shady Oaks
available. Call Spann
couples, references,
Investment.
Trailer Ct.
Realty Assoc. 753-7724.
deposit. Call 492-8594.
CENTURY 21 Loretta
52. Boats-Was
Jobs, Realtors says ONE YOU DREAM
37. Livestcck-Supplies
ABOUT. 3 bedroom
"Thanks to you for a
brick, 11
/
2 brick, quality
For sale saddle horse.
tremendous September
construction on 21 acres
Sorrell 5 gaited blaze
in selling Property. Our
good tendable land
face 8 year old gelding.
Fri., Oct. 15 3 office closed out 16 of
with substantial road
$700. Call 489-1351.
properties in Septemmiles oat on 121 ber. While processing frontage on two paved
Radar. Twin
Pets-SuRlies
highways. This is an 49. Used Cars
Smith.
Baby bed, these properties, we excellent
investment
250hp saltine,
12 week old Beagle
had contact with quite a
1967 Ford Mustang, 2119
fweitere, books, few
pups. 753-6491 before
qualified buyers for now and in the engine, AM-FM
leaded
with opCassLocated east of
2p.m.
clothes, and who also expressed an future.
ette. Best Offer, 753-2$62
tions. Includes
interest in buying. Do Murray and just re- after 6 PM.
AKC Alaskian Malsomething for you know of anyone who duced to $63,900 for a
amute puppies, nice
rade* law Wore
may be thinking of quick sale. Don't delay, 1967 Olds Cutlass, good
pets or guard dogs,
everyone.
call today. Offered by motor, three nearly new
ea saline haw
buying or selling real
shots and wormed. Call
Century 21, Loretta 15 inch tires also maple
753-9390.
estate? 753-1492
Neter.
Jobs Realtors. 753-1492.
bookcase bunk beds and
AKC German Shepherd
maple desk. Call 753Owner
transfering
must
puppies 60 champions,
sell. 3 bedroom 11
/
2 bath 3293 after 5 PM.
also guard dogs and
on beautiful wooded lot. 1974 Chrysler imperial.
Registered Eskimo
House completed In Power windows and
Cell 901-504Spitz. 502-554-2153.
1982, new appliances, locks, tilt wheel, cruise
221 day, es ell1 For sale: English Setter
drapes, blinds and car- control, good condition
Sat., Oct. 16
OM* Casa t• Gust
puppies. Winning
pets. $43.000, 1618 Oak 1600. Call after Sp.m ,
514-7542
ewers hue herywher•
bloodlines, 8 weeks old.
Sim., Oct. 17
Hill. 753-5014.
753-1874.
telleble Service Slow 1 MI
437-4254.
171 North
1912 Csidwirter teal
For sale to good home,
norm,KeetwAy 42071
4 Niles
Registered male
lift. Bass boat 70hp
(502)753-0186
Doberman, 7 years old.
Mercury motor. Has
Murray Calloway
Awoke*
2
5
trolling
motor and
HOUSE & 2% acres. Saturday, October
Jef L. UNN011
Casty Fairsremis
Call 436-2410 after Sp.m.
depth finder;-1--41111
16th 1000 a.m.70 Acres Sold ifs Parcels
Ilireker
or 759-4455 after 2p.m.
Location: Approximately 2 miles from tanks 51600. 435-4400.
Liters/ leaded
Ask for Patty.
Bass Rig, 1101
U.S. 79 on The Trace (Hwy. 49) toward Complete
Ranger 350, like new 150
L.B.L Just across from Cretcber's Grocery. hp motor and Ranger
Lakefront wooded area
7th Civil District, Stewart Co., Tn. trailer, graph, 2 depth
on Kentucky Lake.
"Calloway-County".
OWNERS: Cherry Properties REASON: finders. Must sell. Call
Saturday, Oct. 16, 1982, 10:00 s.B., see
Write or call I.C. Bot354-11622 after 5:30 p.m.
Reducing assets.
sko, 7319 White Oak
helf esiis west if Lyon Greys an !Ivry. 94.
TERMS: 10% Down sale date, Wows' or 1544568.
Ave. Hammond, In.
For sale Monarch 1611.
within 30 days.
46324. Code:
long blue and white
Sale Order No. 1. 2% acres and frame home
Extra lot of good glass, china, cooking
219-845-3321.
flaked bass boat, 75hp
located on State Hwy.49. This WM bone needs
utensils, cast iron and stoneware, collec- One of a kind home
Chrysler motor. Easy
the handy man's attention ands USE.imagineTrail trailer, Marina
tors trinkets of all kinds,toys,lots of tools, featuring 4 bedrooms, 2
tion making this a very fine retirmaggellme Or trolling motor. 7514711
two story ceiling
modern and antique furniture, buffett, baths,
Just a good place to live. This partieubw parcel
in great room that is
can be seen at 104 N.
treadle sewing machine, curio cabinet, overlooked by the un
has plenty of room for that pet, garden,etc. but
10th St.
milk cans corn sheller, 55 gal. barrels, 22
most important, remember property along the
ique master bedroom
All
these
suite.
Offend
features
33.
Trace is very much in demand for commerical
automatic rifle with scope, 410 single barothers, situated on
purposes. This is an excellent site. Look today.
rel shotgun. 1980 Honda Twinn Star 200, aplus
APPLIANCE
secluded 5 acre tract
Signs on property.
SERVICE- Kenmore,
motor bike, very few miles, lots more
Priced at $59,900.
Sale Order No. 2. The entire 70 acre parcel
W•stinghouse,
good items.
KOPPERUD REALTY
has been subdivided. Look it over find the one
Whirlpool. 20 years
753-1222
you want. They vary in size where everyone
experience. Parts and
For information' cell
can own one.Some of these have frontage along
Service. Bobby Hopper
the Trace making ideal home sites or cocnBob's Appliance Ser
ntericial tracts, while others have frosts. on
vice 201 S. 5th St
435-413
7 5 3 - 4 8 7 2
grave? road giving you a liWe secludes If you
753-1111116(home).
desire. I believe I would buy. Reel gelato is
selling. Follow us-bid on this am property and
Aluminum and Vinyl
own something real.
siding all types of trim
work Call 753-6621 *fief
4,11010NUIrS NOM libMk On we, yee ea hey my
us ty built 3
5p m.
predict WO mow nu there b wi woe hod Wig weds.
There's Ilthr Se Ma.Ivery yew so meth id di bliss
bedroom brick
Appliance repair work
mien reenes. I yeneesk feel Me Go dwe h.
le Whome with centre
all brands, Specialize in
NW SOL
Tappan. Call 753-5341 or
gas heat, centre
3544956. Earl Lovett.
air, all appliances
Bob's Home InAurora,
Neatly landscaped
provement, 17 years
with fenced-in
building experience,
backyard. Located
remodeling, additions,
concrete work, repairs.
in Canterbury
general home mainEstates. Reduced
taince. Call 753-4501.

YARD
SALE

31B3r3

a

YARD
SALE

YARD
SALE

411ssitent. HOME
REPAIR LS MAWS no
per owe Carpentry
concrete plearbiaie.
NO
IeOe.g
reef'ore.
JOS TO SMALL Free
estimates Clays ate
71309. repels 06 Me

ggi
UUS NUN
11111-111444111
CARPET CLEANING.
Free Estimates.
Satisfied ',Streets&
Viers Steam or Owlet
Dry Cleaning
(Ulleeletery Cleonine
Lee's Carpet Cleaning
751SW.
Campbell's Tree Ser
vice
Topping, trim
ming. removing
Full
insurance C•1t 1 527
091i
Chimney Sweeps Call
now to secure an ap
pointnsent 435 4340 or
162 4792
Commercial and Re
sidentieli refrigeration
and central air heat
pump service and rep
air 436 5536

4li
K riVr
t Alo
i RIM°
VAL
De rev need
111101.06 MOWN, WOW
your yard •r land
cleared if IhrmillS? We
C00 remove thongs up
to 14 inches 049evr nie
ground, leaving only
sawdust and chips Cali
tor tree estimates Sob
Kemp 435 443 or Boo
Kemp Jr 435 4319
Lake Refrigeration All
conditioners, small op
plialKell renewed 434
Mil
Licensed electrician tor
residential and corn
inercial Heating arid
S ircondilion. gas in
StielNition and repair
7203

MOVING
SALE

YARD
SALE

Baby

4-Party
Yard Sale

FLEA
MARKET

1979 Chris
Cr. f t

Strout
Realty

"""'atrammoroust
REAL ESTATE

AUCTION SALE

Serkes

OTTO CHESTER AUCTION SERVICE

HITCHING POST
GIFT SHOP

ANNtlittit

Stovewide discount 30C
Y0
STORE HOURS: 10-5 Weekdays
• 12=5 Sunday. Closed Monday.

474-2266

to $59,500. KOPPERUD REALTY.753-1=

44. Lots for Sale
For sale 1 /
1
2 acres and
well, septic, and elec
tricity, near Almo.
firm. 1-442-6768

BOGARD REALTY & AUCTION CO.
lover, Tow 115432-5151
Ex! NW is kdaudally laud al *rani
and la II sals yid lisse palms ea waled mat
hillmr:Iilisgio" lest is. SR
A

Is elses carpets,
windows, des as.
ino/ wog bled weed
Hews. Setisfectlee
gerreatesd.

. 753-3317

ler‘ltagliel

Concrete, block, brick.
basements. bun
d•tions, drive ways.
sklewalks, patios, and
Free es
chimneys
timates Call 753 5476
FREE ESTIMATES On
All Electrical Plumb
imp, Painting, and Well
Pump Needs. Licensed
Call 753.0092 or 753 9673
Fence sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753 2310
for free estimate for
your needs

SEIVICI
1."91ICAL AN
PLUMBING
REPAIRS AND
WELL PUMPS.
N.L. FORD

435-4152
will
Gutter Repair
repair and clean out
Call
gutters cheap
753-71,2.
Guttering by Sears
Sears continuous gut
tens installed for your
Call
Specifications
Sears 753.2310 for free
estimate.
Insulation blown in by
Sears. TVA approved
Save on those high
heating and cooling
bills. Call Sears 753 2310
for free estimates.
JC & C Sheeting Vinyl.
aluminum, steel & vinyl
coated aluminum siding
and trim for houses.
Also fiberglass shake
siding. We also put on or
repair galvanized and
aluminum roofs and
siding for barns. 759
1600 office gr 753 0329
home.

Types, 15
years experience, ell
work pereateed. Dee
Ilfikersee, 459-2510
Al

or 345-3*A2.

our
Need Wert in
trees? T MOMS Piero
1.10w411.
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Two Separate Soles
155 Acres in 19 Trocts
Near Paris Landing State Pork
and Kentucky Lake
Sat. Oct. 23 11:A.M.
Out of State Owner said sell regardles
Price located only 3 miles from one o
Tennessee's most popular Resorts F .
Pont, go Highway 79 North about 1
Of

miles to AmVets Club, see ouction sign.
burn left 1 mile to Sole No 1.
SALE NO. 1 - 68 (acres selling in 8
tracts vorying in size from 7 to Ii - ocres.
These tracts one level to roiling, ••
open and in gross, portly wooded Each
has bang rood frontoge and nice building
site
SALE NO 2 - 86 acres selling in Ii
tracts. From Sole No 1 go bock to
Highway 79, turn right 1(2 miles, see auction sign, turn right 1/2 mile to salt. These
tracts ore port of the some subdivision, but
front on Point Pleasant Rood (EllocktoP),
they vary in size from 2 to 31 acres The 31
ocre tract is mostly open bottom land
ideal for forming and home site. The remaining troctS ore level to rolling, some
are wooded, some portly open with woods;
oil tracts have long rood frontages and
. ilding sites with Tract 12 having o large
pond.
All tracts ore located near several nice
resorts which
makes this property

desiteoble for h9rTie building or investment They hove been approved by the
Henry County Health Deportment. The
safest place to put your money is in land.
Each tract will sell separately and will not
be regrouped Don't Miss This Auction.
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Brodburn Hale Robert Kirks
dies;funeral dies today
to be Friday
at hospital
Bradburn Hale, 76, 1508
Cardinal Dr., died
Wednesday at 8:43 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The Murray man was
associated with Graham
& Jackson Clothing Firm
for over 41 years before
his retirement in January
1974. He was a member of
First Baptist Church.
Born July 28, 1908, in
Calloway County, he was
the son of the late Charlie

Bradburn Hale

Hale and Florence
Holland Hale.
Mr. Hale is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Opal
Rogers Hale; two sisters,
Mrs. Carl Johnson,
Akron, Ohio, and Mrs.
Roy Boyer, Johnson City,
Tenn.
Also surviving are a
sister-in-law, Mrs, Fred
(Opal Tyree) Hale, Murray,and a brother-in-law,
Joe Cochran, Rt. 1.
The funeral will be Friday at 4 p.m. in the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The
Rev. G.T. Moody will officiate and Gus Robertson, Jr., will be soloist.
Honorary pallbearers
will include members of
the Crusaders Sunday
School Class of First Baptist Church.
Entolnbment will
follow in Murray
Mausoleum.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
today (Thursday).
The family requests
that expressions of sympathy take the form of
contributions to the
American Cancer Society.

Melvin Morton
dies at home;
rites Friday
Melvin H. Morton, 72,
Rt. 1, Hazel, died at his
home. His death, due to
natural causes, occurred
sometime after 5 p.m.
Tuesday, according to
Calloway Deputy Coroner
Damon Mathis.
Mr. Morton was
discovered dead by the
telephone in the kitchen
of his home by a brother,
Carman Morton, about 9
a.m. Wednesday. He had
talked by telephone with
a daughter at 5 p.m.
Tuesday.
The deceased was a
retired farmer and a
member of Oak Grove
Baptist Church. His wife,
Mrs. Eunice Grogan Morton, died in April 1979.
Born July 15, 1910, in
Calloway County, he was
the son of the late
Thomas S. Morton and
Estella Orr Morton.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Billy
(Sue) Hargis, Gilbertsville, and Mrs. Charles
(Nancy) Rhodes, Rt. 4;
three brothers, Euel B.
Morton and Carman Morton, Rt. 1, Hazel, and Joe
Morton, Murray.
Also surviving are four
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
Services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Max Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. Joe
Bagwell, pastor of Oak
Grove Church, and the
Rev. Phil Mansfield of
Martin, Tenn., will officiate.
Burial will follow in
Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 3 p.m.
today (Thursday).

Robert Kirks, 51,
Southside Manor, died today at 1:30 a.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Born Oct. 31, 1930, in
Calloway County, he was
the son of Burley Kirks,
who survives, and Maggie Mae Peters Kirks who
died March 18, 1974.
The Murray man is survived by his father,
Burley Kirks, Southaide
Manor; one sister, Mrs.
George (Lillian) Dunn,
829 South Fourth St.; two
brothers, Frank ICirits,
Rt. 8, and Romel Kirks,
St. Louis, Mo.; several
nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. In the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home.
Nephews will serve as
pallbearers. Burial will
follow in Ledbetter
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 10
a.m. Friday.

Mrs. Green's
rites Monday
Final rites for Mrs.
Myrtle Armetta Green
were Monday at 2 p.m. in
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn.
Paul Wood and Gary Collier officiated.
Grandsons served as
pallbearers. Burial was
in Point Pleasant
Cemetery.
Mrs. Green, 85, Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn., died
Saturday at her home.
She was a member of the
Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints.
Born Feb. 5, 1897, in
Henry County, Tenn., she
was the daughter of the
late William G. (Bunk)
and Armetta Ross
Hastings.
She is survived by her
husband, Charlie A.
Green, to whom she was
married Dec. 1, 1915;
nine daughters, Mrs.
Jerline Coleman and
Mrs. Berline Allbritten,
New Concord, Mrs.
Evelyn Wood and Mrs.
Norene Green, Paris,
Tenn.; Miss Nell Green,
Buchanan, Mrs. Judy
Hans, Manson, Iowa,
Mrs. Mary Byrd, Granite
City, Ill, Mrs. Alma
Greene, Taylor, Mich.,
and Mrs. Betty Harris,
Newport, Ind.; one son,
Charles Green, Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Green also is survived by 33 grandchildren
and 37 greatgrandchildren.
She was preceded in
death by a son, Carter
Green, in World War II,
two sisters, two brothers
and three grandchildren.
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GET THE HEINOLD PERSPECTIVE

Gets award

SAUSAGE SALE SET — Glenda Smith, Wade Smith
shown making plans for the sausage and biscuit male to be condocted Homecoming morning at three locations along the parade route. There will be sausage and
biscuits for 75 cents and hot coffee for 25 cents at 15th and Main, lOth and Main
and 4th and Main Streets. This project is sponsored by the Murray High baseball
team.

Parents can call FBI about children
WASHINGTON (API —
Starting Oct. 13, parents
can call the FBI and ask
whether the names and
descriptions of their
missing children are
recorded in the agency's
national computer.
If the names are not
listed and local police
refuse to ask the FBI to
enter the statistics, the
parents can ask the FBI
to do so, under a law signed by President Reagan.
The Missing Children
Act is aimed at helping
some of the thousands of
parents across the nation
whose children have been
abducted or have run
away.
"God bless the president," said Capt. Ron
Hawskley of the South
Kingstown, R.I. Police
Department.
Hawskley headed the
seven-year search for
Jason Foreman, 5, who
disappeared May 18, 1975,
in the tiny village of

Peace Dale, R.I. A
neighbor was charged in
the case this year.
Reagan called the problem of missing children
a national "tragedy" and
said that parents have
faced "frustration and
anger" in trying to locate
their missing children
because of overlapping
jurisdictions and lack of
centralized information.
"The Missing Children
Act attempts to lessen
these problems by mandating a system to allow
parents access to a central computer file designed to help trace missing
children," Reagan said.
The president signed
the legislation in the
White House Rose
Garden in the presence of
individuals who are actively searching for
thousands of missing
children.
"This is the first step
this country has taken on
behalf of missing

children," said Kristin
Cole Brown of Child Find
Inc. of New Paltz, N.Y.,
the national registry for
missing children.

NOW THRU
NOV.

324-C Tyson Ave., Pori:, Di

901-644-1003

1977 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo Lands.

2

Silver, Red Cloth Interior, P.S., P.B., Air, AM
Rodio, 49,000 miles, Local Cor, Cruise.

5% OFF

DWAIN TAYLOR

BOYS DEPARTMENT
STORE WIDE

CHEVROLET
753-2617
641 S. Murray

CORN-AUSTIN

Ctscwitte

C Invero

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY
753-2380

THE MOVIE STORE

— Videocassette Rentals —

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEEUNG WITH GENUINE
GM PAR

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — Wendell Cherry,
president and chief executive officer of
Humana Inc., has been
named recipient of the
1982 Milner Award.
The award is given annually by the Kentucky
Arts Council in recognition of outstanding
leadership in the arts in
Kentucky.
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T.D. Nelson
is appointed

Chipper 2for $3.99
Offer Good Today

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — Timothy D.
Helson of Frankfort was
appointed Wednesday as
commissioner of the
Department of Vehicle
Regulation in the
Transportation Cabinet.
Helson has been deputy
commissioner of the
department since May,
1982. He replaces James
Runke, who will become
Transportation
Secretary.

Expires Sun. Oct. 17th
WIlh each Chipcser you get
• 2 peaces ci
Alle1
• Creamy cob siaw
• Crisp french Irles
• 2 SOulhern sty*
hush puppies

seafood & hamburgers
..411ke yenta*ft:

RICKMAN & NORSWORTHY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
753-6450

500 S. 4TH

Weatherize
and
Save
Storm Doors
Storm Windows
Weatherstrip
ALL ON
SALE
NEW HOURS
1-6

Mon.-Fri 1-2 Sat

Kodak film
for the times
of your life

1/3

4.
OFF
Suggested Retail Price
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MOVIE Sh SLIDE

COLOR PRINT FILM

DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Kodochrome &Ektochrome
SMM &Super 11MM Movies
36 Exp Slide;
only $2 59

*149

20 Exp Slides
coupon must accompany order
Irma on roll per COupon
OFFER EXPIRES *4 30 DAYS

A
V

DEVELOKO 6 PRINTED
110, 126
36mmn,
RAM 1111
12 lip 111.911
20 lip 412.55
24 lip $.45

12 Exo 412-39
20 ExP 53.119
24 Exp.54.19

36 ExP *Lei

Se EV" .8.99

